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ABSTRACT
To evaluate potential impacts of anthropogenic and climatic changes on Lake Melville, a
fjard estuary that receives runoff from the Churchill River in Labrador, modern sedimentological
processes, sources, and distribution of sediment and particulate organic carbon (POC) were
investigated in recently deposited sediment (i.e., last 100-150 yrs.). This investigation showed
that the Churchill River is the dominate source of sediment and terrestrial POC to the Lake
Melville system, which could double following the proposed hydroelectric development on the
Lower Churchill River. An examination of the sedimentary record revealed an increase in
terrestrial POC deposited in recent years, implying increased delivery of terrestrial POC to the
system since 1970. Box-model budgets quantified sources, sinks, and losses of sediment and
terrestrial and marine POC to Lake Melville that can be used to assess changes to the system in
the future from hydroelectric development and ongoing climatic change.
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Chapter 1 : General Introduction

1.1 Overview
This Master’s thesis investigated sedimentary processes and the quantity, composition and
fate of particulate organic carbon through Lake Melville, a fjard estuary in Labrador, Canada. This

investigation used radioisotope (210Pb and 137Cs) and organic geochemical (organic carbon, δ13C)
techniques to examine the sedimentary record and establish the fundamental sedimentary
processes such as, sedimentation rates, within Lake Melville. As well, through this investigation
into the sedimentary record identification and quantification of the major sources (i.e., terrestrial
or marine), processes (i.e., deposition, lateral transport), and fate (i.e., oxidation, burial, export)
of particulate organic carbon (POC) and sediment were established for Lake Melville.

1.2 Sediment and organic carbon cycling in coastal environments
Coastal environments and, in particular, estuaries are important regions for the transfer of
sediment and organic carbon (OC) between land and the open ocean and thus are important in
the overall global sediment and organic carbon cycles (Gattuso et al., 1998; Muller‐Karger et al.,
2005). In recent years, the fate of particulate organic carbon (POC) in coastal environments has
received greater attention because the delivery, accumulation, and burial efficiency of sediment
and POC in these environments is enhanced compared to open ocean regions, causing them to
behave as ‘filters’ for materials undergoing transfer from land to the open ocean (Blair and Aller,
2012; Burdige, 2005, 2007). In addition to terrestrial inputs, estuaries also typically have high in
situ biological carbon production (primary production). Thus, despite having been frequently
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overlooked in global carbon budgets in the past, coastal environments are now recognized as a
major OC sink, having the potential to regulate atmospheric CO2 levels over glacial-interglacial
time scales (Burdige, 2005; Smith et al., 2015). Moreover, an understanding of the source and
fate of sediment and POC in coastal environments also provides a base from which to constrain
local biogeochemical cycles (e.g., Dittmar and Kattner, 2003) and the fate of contaminants (e.g.,
Hare et al., 2010; Macdonald et al., 1991)
The terrestrial and marine type POC are each sourced, cycled, and degraded at different
rates by varying mechanisms (Macdonald et al., 1998). Marine organic matter (OM) produced in
the water column or sea ice includes photosynthesizing plankton, fecal pellets, and dead tissues,
which are often easily degradable and referred to as labile (reactive) (Libes, 2011; Stein, 1991).
As marine OM sinks from the euphotic zone through the water column, it undergoes
remineralization, transforming to soluble forms (DOC, CO2, NO34-). The vertical flux of OM
from the euphotic zone to the seafloor thus depends on production, suspended biomass, season,
grazing pressure, and depth of the water column (Klages et al., 2004; Suess, 1980; Wassmann,
1997; Wassmann et al., 2004). In deep (>1000 m) open ocean water where the period of settling
of detritus through the water column is long, 99% of sinking detritus is remineralized before
reaching the seafloor (Libes, 2011). In shallower (< 1000 m) shelves, 1-3% of primary
production can reach the seafloor (Wassmann et al., 2004) while up to 6% of primary production
has been reported for coastal environments such as Hudson Bay (depth≤ 300 m) (Kuzyk et al.,
2009).
Upon deposition on the seafloor, OM undergoes further degradation through the
respiratory activities of benthic organisms. OM oxidation is generally most intense in the surface
oxic zone of the sediments, and the fraction of the OM that gets buried or mixed deeper than this
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zone may be preserved and buried for the long term in the sediment. The burial of OM and
sequestration of OC in marine sediments depends on sedimentation rate and benthos
activity/productivity (Stein et al., 2004). The stirring of sediment by benthic organisms
(bioturbation) can support continued degradation of detritus below the sediment surface by
delivering O2 into subsurface sediment (10 cm to 1 m deep) (Libes, 2011).
In contrast to marine OM, terrigenous OM is often classified as refractory (unreactive)
because it consists of intrinsically recalcitrant biomolecules such as the vascular plant material
lignin and/or because of ‘protection’ from degradation by association with mineral surface area
(Libes, 2011). Recent work suggests terrestrial OM may not be quite as resistant to degradation
as previously thought (cf., Vonk et al., 2012). Nevertheless, marine POC tends to be
preferentially consumed before terrigenous POC (POCterr) resulting in a greater sink of terrestrial
OM in coastal environments. Indeed, Burdige (2005) estimated that about one third of OM
buried in marine sediments globally is terrigenous OM, with the majority efficiently buried in
river dominated coastal regions.
Sediment and terrigenous POCterr is sourced primarily by physical weathering of bedrock
(Schlünz and Schneider, 2000) and erosion of surface soils and river banks. The materials are
introduced into coastal environments by river runoff, coastal erosion, and aeolian transport. In
some regions (e.g., Canadian Beaufort Sea near the Mackenzie River), the supply of sediment
and POCterr is dominated by river runoff, while in others (e.g., Siberian coastline), inputs from
coastal erosion are the main sources of sediment and POCterr (Rachold et al., 2000). Coastal
erosion in Arctic and subarctic areas differs from that in temperate regions due to the short openwater season and the presence of ice in the marine and terrestrial environments (Lantuit et al.,
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2012). Coastal geomorphology, presence of permafrost, storminess, and sea-ice conditions all
influence the rate of sub-aerial erosion.
The development of hydroelectric dams and reservoirs (Déry et al., 2011) has major
implications on the transfer of sediment (Gupta et al., 2012), POCterr (Schäfer et al., 2002), and
nutrients (Gong et al., 2006; Humborg et al., 2000) from land to coastal environments, with
largely unknown impacts on the burial and sequestration of OC in marine sediment. Global
estimates by Syvitski et al. (2005) and Vörösmarty et al. (2003) revealed that the retention of
sediment and carbon within reservoirs has decreased the global sediment flux to coastal
environments by approximately 1.4 ± 0.3 Gt yr-1 to 4-5 Gt yr- 1 and 1 to 3 Gt carbon yr-1. In
addition to the quantity of OC, the impoundment of rivers has been associated with changes in
the composition of sediment (i.e., grain size) (Bogen and Bønsnes, 2001; Boyer-Villemaire et al.,
2013) and POC (autotrophic to heterotrophic) (Friedl and Wüest, 2002) delivered downstream.
Geomorphic changes (Power et al., 1996) in addition to altered nutrient fluxes can impact the
downstream ecosystem.
Recent studies have also linked warming climate to increased freshwater discharge and
seasonal variability to the Arctic Ocean (McClelland et al., 2006; Peterson et al., 2002) and other
northern areas (Déry et al., 2005) which probably is associated with increased loads of sediment
and POCterr (ancient and fresh). Additionally, a warming climate resulting in rising sea levels
(Alley et al., 2005), loss of sea ice (Jones et al., 2009), and thawing permafrost (Lantuit and
Pollard, 2008; Payette et al., 2004) in the sub-arctic and arctic regions, has increased rates of
coastal erosion, amplifying the delivery of sediment and POCterr to coastal and marine
environments (Rachold et al., 2000).
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For a sub-basin of the Churchill River in central Labrador, Canada, Roberts et al. (2012)
predicted that ongoing regional warming could increase annual stream flow by 9% over the
2041-2070 time period, with the greatest increase occurring in December. Since the 1990’s,
Labrador has experienced several warm winter anomalies (Finnis and Bell, 2015). Examination
of air temperature records suggested these warm anomalies were associated with a positive
atmospheric warming trend, which can be masked by high natural variability (Finnis and Bell,
2015). In addition to natural variability, Way and Viau (2014) argued that warming since 1998 in
the Labrador region is also associated with anthropogenic forcing.

1.3 Radionuclide Approach
Radionuclides such as 210Pb and 137Cs bind to fine particles and accumulate in lacustrine,
marine and estuarine basins (e.g., Figure 1-1), thus providing a means for interpreting the
environment from which the particles were sourced and the mechanisms involved in their
distribution and deposition. The naturally-occurring 210Pb and fallout 137Cs (a product of nuclear
fission) are two of the most commonly used radionuclide tracers for studying deposition, erosion,
and delivery of sediment.
First described by Goldberg (1963), the 210Pb method has been used extensively for
dating sediment since the 1970’s (Appleby and Oldfield, 1978; Bruland et al., 1974; Carpenter et
al., 1981; Koide et al., 1973; Koide et al., 1972; Krishnaswamy et al., 1971; Lavelle, 1985; Oguri
et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2002; Sugai, 1990a; and many more) and is often the primary
radionuclide tracer for assessing the modern sedimentary record (Kuzyk et al., 2015). As part of
the decay series for 238U, which is a ubiquitous radionuclide in soil and rock, 210Pb (half-life 22.3
yrs.) in marine and estuarine sediment is derived from three sources (Figure 1-1).
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Figure 1-1: An illustration of the cycling of 210Pb in the environment (Kuzyk et al., 2015) (Used
under permission obtained on December 4, 2015 from Springer publisher).

Firstly, 210Pb is produced by in situ decay of 226Ra (half-life 1620 yrs.) directly from the
inorganic sediment. This type of 210Pb is termed supported or background 210Pb and is considered
to be in radioactive equilibrium (production rate = decay rate) with 226Ra, allowing for the
indirect measurement of supported 210Pb (Appleby, 2001).
Secondly, 210Pb is produced in the atmosphere from the decay of 222Ra (half-life 2.8
days), an inert gas that is produced by the decay of 226Ra in soil. When produced near the soil
surface, 222Ra escapes to atmosphere and through a short (3-4 days) decay series, decays into
210

Pb (Turekian et al., 1977). Atmospheric 210Pb is termed unsupported or excess 210Pb (210Pbex).

Through dry or wet fallout, atmospheric 210Pbex returns to the earth’s surface and attached readily
through ionic binding to sediment particles (Appleby, 2001; Appleby and Oldfield, 1992).
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Thirdly, 210Pb (also considered unsupported or excess 210Pb) is produced from the direct
decay of dissolved 226Ra in surface water of the world’s oceans (Krishnaswami and Cochran,
2011). When in contact with particulate matter, 210Pbex produced in surface seawater binds
almost irreversibly and is subsequently deposited to the seafloor (i.e., particle scavenged). A
number of studies have associated particle scavenging of 210Pbex with fluxes of organic matter
(e.g., Cochran et al., 1990; Kuzyk et al., 2013; Moore and Dymondt, 1988; Oguri et al., 2012).
This correlation allows for inventories of 210Pbex to be used as a proxy for the productivity of the
overlying water column (e.g., Fang et al., 2013; Shimmield et al., 1995; Wei et al., 2011).
Easily misinterpreted, geological processes such as sedimentation rate that are established
from 210Pb must be validated (Smith, 2001). This validation is commonly achieved using the
transient tracer 137Cs. First introduced into the atmosphere in 1945, 137Cs (half-life 30.2 yrs.), a
by-product of nuclear fission, was produced primarily between 1952 and 1962 from atmospheric
nuclear weapons testing (Wright et al., 1999). The majority (57%) of its production took place
between 1961 and 1962 (Wright et al., 1999). 137Cs fallout peaked in 1963, mostly in the
northern hemisphere where nuclear weapons testing primarily took place (Walling and He,
2000). As such, a 1963 fallout peak provides a good geochemical marker in unmixed sediment in
the northern hemisphere. Previous studies have assessed the fallout distribution of 137Cs from
nuclear weapons testing (Hutchison-Benson et al., 1985; Monetti, 1996; Wright et al., 1999),
with consensus that latitude, longitude, and precipitation are major controls on fallout. In some
northern European regions, a second, more recent peak of 137Cs can be seen in soil and sediment
reflecting the Chernobyl accident of 1986 (Appleby, 2008).
The sorption of 137Cs to particles and subsequent burial in the sediment record is
associated with particle size (i.e., clay) (Staunton and Roubaud, 1997), mineralogical
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composition (He and Walling, 1996), and concentration of cations (e.g., Na+, K+, Mg2+) within
the water column, which compete with 137Cs for sorption sites (Lujanienė et al., 2010). The latter
factor means that 137Cs exhibits weaker particle reactivity in seawater compared to freshwater,
which has lower concentration of cations. Thus, 137Cs binds strongly to clays in the terrestrial
environment and is delivered to coastal areas with erosion and fluvial transport of these clays;
however, 137Cs can be mobilized from the clays in certain sedimentary regimes (i.e., coupling of
fresh and marine water as occurs in estuaries) (cf., Kuzyk et al., 2013; Kuzyk et al., 2009;
Oughton et al., 1997; Sholkovitz et al., 1983). The differences in supply (steady-state vs.
transient) and behaviour (i.e., degree of particle reactivity) of 210Pb and 137Cs in marine system
provides a means for assessing sediment sources (i.e., terrestrial vs. marine) (e.g., Kuzyk et al.,
2013; Smith et al., 2002).
In marine and estuarine sediment, the use of 210Pb and 137Cs is complicated by the vertical
mixing of sediment by burrowing benthic organisms (bioturbation) and physical mixing by
waves and tides. Bioturbation is by far the more dominant process in marine and estuarine
sediment and can result in mixing as deep as 40 cm (Lavelle, 1985; Middelburg et al., 1997).
This mixing significantly alters the lithostratigraphy of deposited sediment and the distribution of
tracers, making it impossible to definitively assign dates to sediment layers (cf., Johannessen and
Macdonald, 2012). Nevertheless, by including mixing (and compaction with depth) in the
interpretation of sediment cores and validating with an independent tracer (i.e., 137Cs), rates of
accumulation and burial can be calculated from marine sediment (Lavelle, 1985; Robbins and
Edgington, 1975; Smith, 2001). Kuzyk (2015) provides a thorough outline of the critical steps
needed to overcome the problem of mixing and reliably interpret estuarine and marine sediment
cores. Estimating these rates is a necessary first step for reconstructing the history of
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contaminants (Macdonald et al., 1991) or constructing sediment and OC budgets (Johannessen et
al., 2003; Kuzyk et al., 2009).

1.4 Study area and incentive for research
Lake Melville is a subarctic, ‘fjard’ estuary located in central Labrador, Canada (53.55°N
and 59.58°W) (see Figure 1-2). Fjards are similar to the more commonly researched fjords in
many respects, both having been carved by Pleistocene and Holocene glaciation and thus being
characterized as drowned glacial valleys where fresh water from land runoff and saline ocean
water mix, creating an estuarine circulation (Brown et al., 2012; Syvitski, 1987). Often (but not
always) a shallow sill is located at the mouth of both fjords and fjards, which can restrict the
exchange of water, sediment, and nutrients with the open ocean (Brown et al., 2012). However,
common differentiating factors between fjords and fjards are topography, basin relief, depth, and
bathymetry (Finkl, 2004; Perillo, 1995). In a fjord, the sill closes a long, narrow, very deep,
uniform U-shaped basin with steep sidewalls and high relief topography (Perillo, 1995). In
contrast, the shores of fjards are low-layering, often rocky, with basins of irregular shape and
depth that frequently contain lateral terraces, shoals, rocky reefs (skerries), and islands
(Carpenter, 2012; Fairbridge, 1968; Perillo, 1995)(Carpenter, 2012; Fairbridge, 1968; Perillo,
1995). Because of their low laying shoreline, Finkl (2004) proposed that fjards are formed by
unconfined glacial erosion, while fjords are considered to be carved by linear glacial erosion.
Another important difference is that fjards are generally located in temperate ecoregions and
their tributaries flow through forested watersheds with deeper surficial deposits relative to fjords,
which are commonly located at high latitudes where erosion resisted rock and thin surficial
deposits, contain sparse vegetation (Carpenter, 2012; and references within). These differences
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suggest dissimilarity in the type and quantity of sediment and OM deposited in the two
environments.
Lake Melville is part of the Nunatsiavut Inuit Settlement Area. The community of Rigolet
is located at the mouth of the fjard, while a number of beneficiaries reside in the communities of
Happy Valley-Goose Bay (HVGB) and Northwest River at the fjard head. As part of Hamilton
Inlet, the largest inlet on the Labrador coast, Lake Melville is connected to Groswater Bay and
the Labrador Sea through a long narrow passageway known as the Narrows. Here, a shallow sill
(30 m) restricts the landward flow of seawater, causing turbulent mixing between seawater and
the export of surface freshwater (Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982b). The mixing and cooling of
marine and fresh water at the sill results in a bottom water salinity of about 28 in Lake Melville
(Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982b). The combination of upwelling at the Narrows (Lu et al., 2013)
and inflowing freshwater runoff are thought to increase nutrients and productivity in this area,
explaining an observed aggregation of feeding Common Minke Whales (Balaenoptera
acutorostrata) from June to November (Chaulk et al., 2013).
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Figure 1-2. Map of Hamilton Inlet including Inuit Lands Region, Labrador Inuit Settlement Area,
and communities of Rigolet, Happy-Valley Goose Bay (HVGB), and Northwest River (A). Map
displaying the location of Lake Melville (B).
A

B
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From the Narrows, Lake Melville extends landward 130 km with a maximum depth of
about 250 m. The basin features two large troughs, Grand and Mulligan that contain thick (> 400
m) deposits of unconsolidated marine sediment (Syvitski and Lee, 1997). A shallow (< 8 m),
narrow passage known as Goose Bay Narrows, connects Lake Melville to Goose Bay, a western
extension of the Lake. Collectively, Lake Melville and Goose Bay are referred to as the Lake
Melville system (LMS).
The LMS captures ca. 45% of the total surface water runoff from the Labrador land mass
(ca. 95 km3 yr-1), which maintains a relatively fresh surface layer (10-20 m deep) across the LMS
(Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982b). The Churchill River, the largest river in Labrador with a mean
discharge of ca. 1,700 m3 sec-1 and drainage area of 92,500 km2, is the dominant supply of
freshwater. Since the early 1970s, the headwaters of the Churchill River have been regulated by
the Churchill Falls hydroelectric generating station and Smallwood Reservoir. The flooding of
the Smallwood Reservoir re-routed two rivers and flooded hundreds of kilometers of bog and
muskeg, tripling the Churchill River’s base flow in winter and decreasing flow by about 30% in
summer (Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982b). At the same time, the regulated flow has dampened
short-term hydrological variation (Syvitski, 1987). Impacts from this hydroelectric development
on the delivery of freshwater, sediment, terrestrial OM and other nutrients to the LMS have
never been fully investigated.
At the time of this study, construction was just beginning on the Lower Churchill River
hydroelectric project (LCRHP) at Muskrat Falls. Impoundment at Muskrat Falls and subsequent
modification to the Churchill River’s hydrology is expected to begin in 2016, when water will be
held back to flood 41 km2 of land and develop a reservoir behind Muskrat Falls. Although the
Churchill River supplies ca. 60% of the total freshwater input to Lake Melville, the LCRHP’s
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downstream impact studies did not extend east of Goose Bay Narrows, making the implicit
assumption that Lake Melville proper would not be impacted by the LCRHP (with the exception
of mercury following flooding (Madden et al. 2014)). The development of the LCRHP and lack
of environmental assessment of the downstream fjard has created concern around the future
integrity of the ecosystem and Inuit ability to continue to use the fjard for harvesting country
food, a central component of traditional Inuit culture and a necessity in the north where grocery
costs are high.

1.5 Project overview and funding
This Master’s Thesis was conducted as part of “Lake Melville: Avativut,
Kanuittailinnivut (Our Environment, Our Health)” developed by the Nunatsiavut Government of
Labrador and Memorial University of Newfoundland in collaboration with the University of
Manitoba and funding from ArcticNet, a Network of Centres of Excellence in Canada. Lake
Melville: Avativut, Kanuittailinnivut is the third phase of ArcticNet Nunatsiavut Nuluak, a
project that works together with Inuit, centering on Inuit knowledge, to identify impacts of
climate change and modernization on coastal ecosystems and Inuit communities of northern
Labrador. The overall project objectives of Lake Melville: Avativut, Kanuittailinnivut are to:
1) establish baseline conditions of Inuit health and well-being and ecosystem integrity in
Lake. Melville prior to hydroelectric development on the Lower Churchill River;
2) develop the science for monitoring any downstream effects of hydroelectric development
in the context of ongoing climate change.
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The research conducted for this Master’s thesis contributes to the larger project by
providing a high resolution examination of the modern sedimentary record and the cycling of
particulates (sediment and carbon) in the LMS in the context of past and ongoing hydrologic and
climate changes. The research presented here also provides a baseline from which changes to the
system in the future can be assessed. Furthermore, this research provides support for other
research by contributing to our understanding of various biogeochemical cycles (e.g., nutrients)
and the cycling of contaminants such as total and methylmercury in the LMS. This research was
funded by the Northern Scientific Training Program (NSTP) (to C.M. Kamula), and ArcticNet,
the University of Manitoba, and the NSERC CERC program (Dr. Zou Zou Kuzyk).

1.6 Thesis objectives
In the context of hydrologic and climate changes, the objective for this Master’s project
was to use marine sediment together with other physical and chemical parameters and previously
published data to investigate the rates of sedimentation and the quantity and composition of organic
matter sourced, buried, and exported out of the LMS. This objective was accomplished by first

using radionuclide and stable isotope methods to establish the fundamental processes taking
place in the LMS and to document any changes recorded in the sediments (Chapter 2). Using this
new understanding of the sediment and OC cycles in Goose Bay and Lake Melville, together
with previously published data, budgets were developed to quantify the sources, sinks, and losses
(Chapter 3). In quantifying these processes and fluxes, any changes to the delivery of sediment
and OC to the LMS in the future can be measured. With the hydroelectric development of the
Lower Churchill River expected to begin altering river runoff in 2016, the data presented in this
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thesis is timely and will serve as an important baseline for the system while also providing
predictions of changes to the system following impoundment at Muskrat Falls.

1.7 Thesis overview
This Master’s thesis is organized into manuscript format and subdivided into four
chapters. Chapter 1 provided the context for the following chapters by describing key concepts,
the study area, rational for this research, and the overall thesis objectives. Chapters 2 and 3 are
presented as separate research papers and written so that findings in Chapter 3 are dependent and
enhanced upon by findings in Chapter 2 and vice versa. Both Chapters 2 and 3 contain an
abstract, introduction, objectives, methods, description of results, discussion of findings, and a
conclusion. Chapter 4 summarizes conclusions from Chapter 2 and 3 and provides suggestions
for future work.
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Chapter 2 : Patterns and Sources of Sediment and Particulate Organic Carbon
in Lake Melville, Labrador, Canada: Inferences from 210Pb, 137Cs, and δ13C

2.1 Abstract
Modern sedimentological processes, sources and distribution of sediment and organic
carbon (OC) were investigated in recently deposited sediment from Lake Melville, Labrador to
better understand the impacts of anthropogenic and climatic changes to the system over the last
100-150 years. Fifteen sediment cores collected across Lake Melville in 2013 and 2014 were
analysed for 210Pb and 137Cs while stable isotope δ13Corg and percentage OC were measured
down select cores and surface sediment. Mass accumulation rates (MAR) were established by
fitting 210Pbex profiles to a two-layer advection diffusion model and validated with 137Cs. MARs
varied between 0.04 to 0.41 g cm-2 yr-1, respectively. In general, MARs decreased with distance
from the Churchill River, the greatest source of sediment to the system. In the west end of the
Lake, near the outflow of the Kenamu River, MARs are greatest, reflecting the combined
contributions of fine material carried eastward in the Churchill River plume and coarser particles
from the Kenamu River. Comparing inventories of 137Cs and excess 210Pb (210Pbex) to expected
atmospheric inputs, suggest sediment in Lake Melville is largely sourced from the watershed. In
the eastern end of Lake Melville, an elevated 210Pbex inventory was associated with particle
scavenging of dissolved 210Pb from inflowing marine water and is likely linked to increased
primary production in the area. Surface sediment δ13Corg (mean = -26.2 ± 1.75 ‰) support a
mixture of both terrestrial and marine organic carbon to the system. Using a transient tracer
mixing model, the depth in each core corresponding to 90% sediment deposited pre and post
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hydroelectric development at Churchill Falls (1970) was established and applied to profiles of
δ13Corg. This approach revealed a significant increase of terrestrial OC to Lake Melville post
1970 which we interpret to reflect both change in climate and hydrology of the Churchill River.

2.2 Introduction
Coastal environments are considered the interface between land and the ocean and are
often areas with high sedimentation rates, making them significant regions for the burial of
organic carbon (OC) and thus, major sinks in the global carbon cycle (cf., Muller‐Karger et al.,
2005; Smith and Hollibaugh, 1993). Over the last century, increasing hydrological and climatic
changes have resulted in shifts to the seasonality and magnitude of freshwater discharge to
coastal environments (Déry et al., 2011; Déry and Wood, 2005; Lammers et al., 2001; Peterson
et al., 2002; Vörösmarty et al., 2000). Consequently, the delivery of sediment and organic matter
from riverine runoff to these environments has been altered in many regions of the world
(Syvitski et al., 2005; Vörösmarty et al., 2003). Additionally, because of rising sea levels (Alley
et al., 2005), loss of sea ice (Jones et al., 2009), and thawing permafrost (Lantuit and Pollard,
2008; Payette et al., 2004) in Arctic and sub-arctic regions, rates of coastal erosion have
amplified the delivery of sediment and terrestrial organic carbon (OC) to coastal and marine
environments (Rachold et al., 2000).
Northern fjords and fjards are particularly sensitive to changes in the delivery of sediment
and OC because they are strongly linked to the surrounding land and the terrestrial environment
through river runoff. Fjords and Fjards often have shallow sills at their mouth that restrict the
circulation of water and transport of particulates to and from the adjacent marine continental
shelf (Bentley et al., 2012; Syvitski, 1987). Consequently, fjords and fjards are considered major
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repositories for sediment and OC (Smith et al., 2015). In these accumulating sediments, records
of the environment from which the sediment and OC were sourced and deposited can be found.
These records can be used to gain insight into change over the last century and a half,
representing the period of greatest human influence to the environment (Gilbert, 2000).
Moreover, provided that baseline data of the rates and mechanisms of sedimentation and sources
and distribution of sediment and OC deposition have been obtained, sediment records can be
used to quantify changes to these systems in the future as they undergo climate or hydrological
change (Boyer-Villemaire et al., 2013).
In this study, we established sedimentation velocity and mass accumulation rates (MAR)
based on

210

Pb (Appleby and Oldfield, 1992; Koide et al., 1972) and validated with a transient

tracer, 137Cs (Smith, 2001) from 15 box cores collected at various depths across Lake Melville, a
fjard estuary in Labrador, Canada. Previous work on sediments and sedimentary OC in Lake
Melville was conducted with a view to paleoenvironmental reconstructions through the Holocene
(cf., Syvitski, 1993; Tan and Vilks, 1987), while few studies have focused on the more
contemporary oceanography of the system (Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982a; Coachman, 1953;
Prinsenberg et al., 2011). We used the MARs developed here together with surficial and selected
subsurface measurements of OC and δ13Corg to evaluate the sources, distribution and
accumulation rates of sediment and OC for the more contemporary (ca. 100 y BP) Lake Melville
system. This investigation is timely because of the planned hydroelectric development of the
Lower Churchill River, which is expected to begin altering river flow by 2016. The Churchill
River, a major source of freshwater to the Lake Melville system, underwent hydroelectric
development in its upper reaches in the 1970s, with largely unknown impacts on the downstream
environment of Lake Melville. This study is one component of a larger interdisciplinary research
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and monitoring program, Lake Melville: Avativut, Kanuittailinnivut (Our Environment, Our
Health).
The specific objectives of this study presented here are to determine and evaluate the
following:
i) modern-day sedimentological processes within Lake Melville through the development and
comparison of 210Pb-based MARs, validated with 137Cs;
ii) sources (i.e., terrigenous or marine) of OC reaching the sea floor; and
iii) changes to sedimentary processes and delivery OC to the system over the last ca.100 years.

2.3 Study area
2.3.1 Overview
Lake Melville is a subarctic fjard estuary located within the boreal forest ecoregion of
central Labrador, Canada (53°33´N and 59°35´W) (Roberts et al., 2006) (Figure 2-1). Lake
Melville is part of the largest inlet on the Labrador coast (Hamilton Inlet), which extends
landward 250 km from the coastline (Coachman, 1953; Syvitski and Lee, 1997). Hamilton Inlet
comprises three connected water bodies including Groswater Bay, Lake Melville and Goose Bay
(Figure 2-1). Groswater Bay extends from the Labrador Sea ca.50 km landward where it tapers
into a 22 km long, narrow and shallow channel known as the Narrows. A sill located in the
Narrows, south of the community of Rigolet, decreases water depth to 30 m and channel width to
2.8 km. Lake Melville extends ca.130 km from the Narrows westward to the mouth of Goose
Bay, covering an area of 2,100 km2 (Syvitski and Lee, 1997). The Lake is widest at 35 km in the
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southwest end and deepest (ca. 250 m) in the southeast end of the basin. Goose Bay is a 25 km
western extension of Lake Melville connected by a 2.5 km wide and 6 m deep shipping channel
known as the Goose Bay Narrows. The water body extending eastward from these Goose Bay
Narrows to the Narrows connecting Lake Melville to Groswater Bay is referred to hereafter as
Lake Melville proper. Collectively Goose Bay and Lake Melville are referred to as the Lake
Melville System (LMS).
Figure 2-1. Map of Hamilton Inlet including Groswater Bay, Lake Melville and Goose Bay, as
well as major inflowing rivers (Churchill, Goose, Northwest, and Kenamu).

The Hamilton Inlet region is characterized by cold winters and short summers with mean
annual precipitation ca.900-1000 mm (Macpherson and Macpherson, 1981). By late November,
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saline land fast ice begins to form over Lake Melville with complete freeze up occurring by midDecember. Ice breakup usually takes place in late April to May while open water is generally
present in the Narrows and Groswater Bay (ca. 50 km offshore) year round because of strong
tidal currents (Prinsenberg et al., 2011).
2.3.2 Geological Setting
Lake Melville lies within the Canadian Shield in the Grenville Province where flat
lowlands dominate the landscape, apart from the Mealy Mountain plateaux, which border the
southern shoreline of the Lake (Greene, 1974; Syvitski and Lee, 1997). Surficial geology in the
region varies from very thick, well sorted fluvial and marine deposits of sand and clay in the
west and northwest shorelines to basal till deposits (< 1 m thick) with minor components of
colluvium and boulders along the southeastern shorelines (Fulton, 1981; Liverman, 1997). Fine
grained marine deposits are found along the shores of Mulligan Bay, Eppinett Point and in the
Churchill Valley near Muskrat Falls (Liverman, 1997).
Marine clay deposits in the western end of the Lake point to relative sea level decline of
ca.110-120 m since the retreat of the Laurentide Ice Sheet ca. 9000 y BP (Fitzhugh, 1973; Vilks
et al., 1987). Sella et al. (2007) estimated a more contemporary isostatic uplift rate of
approximately 1-2 mm yr-1 within the Goose Bay area, corresponding to similar estimations by
Henton et al. (2006).
During the late Wisconsinan period, the Laurentide ice sheet moved over Lake Melville,
scouring and deepening the basin (Kindle, 1924; Syvitski and Lee, 1997). Lake Melville is
thought of as an important calving ground during deglaciation (10 000 – 9000 BP), which
resulted in thick deposits of glaciomarine sediments in the southeastern end of the basin (ca.
>400 m of unconsolidated sediment (Syvitski and Lee, 1997)).
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Today Lake Melville features two large troughs, Grand (maximum depth ca.250 m) and
Mulligan, both ca. 4-5 km wide, and one smaller trough, Sebaskachu (Syvitski and Lee, 1997)
(see Figure 1). Grand Tough is the largest of the three and runs parallel (east to west) to the
southern shoreline. Mulligan Trough extends from Mulligan Bay on the northern shore and
converges with Grand Trough in the eastern end of the basin. The LMS also hosts a number of
basins in the west, including Sebaskachu (see Figure 2-1) that are separated by a sequence of
shallow shoals, in some cases less than 10 m deep (Canadian Hydrologic Service, chart #5143).
Syvitski (1990) describes a submarine channel ca.700 m wide and 6 km long that begins ca. 200
m off the Kenamu River delta and extends to ca. 85 m water depth where it meets up with
Epinette Basin (also referred to as Kenamu Basin). The basin is about 160 m deep and ca. 5-9 km
wide (Syvitski, 1990).
2.3.3 Hydrology and oceanography
Lake Melville is made up of a stratified water column with two distinct water masses: a
brackish surface layer (top 10-20 m) from river runoff flowing seaward atop a saline bottom
layer flowing landward from Groswater Bay (Cardoso and deYoung, 2002). On a yearly average
Lake Melville receives ca. 3000 m3 s-1 (85 km3 yr-1) of freshwater from four major rivers:
Churchill, Goose, Kenamu, and Northwest (Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982). Of these, the
Churchill and Goose Rivers discharge into Goose Bay while the latter two rivers discharge
directly into the western end of Lake Melville. The Churchill River is by far the largest with a
watershed area and mean annual discharge of 92,500 m2 and ca.1,700 m3 s-1, respectively. Since
1972 the headwaters of the Churchill River have been controlled by the Churchill Falls
hydroelectric generating station and Smallwood Reservoir (Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982). The
other three major rivers discharging into Lake Melville currently are not affected by reservoir
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development, except perhaps Northwest River, which connects the large, deep Grand Lake to
Lake Melville. To increase water capacity of the Smallwood reservoir, the Naskapi River, which
originally drained into Grand Lake, was re-routed to the Reservoir. Impacts on Grand Lake and
Lake Melville from the re-routing of the Naskapi River are not known.
Inflow of deep, cold saline water from Groswater Bay to Lake Melville is restricted
within the Narrows by a shallow sill that reduces water depth to 30 m. At the same time, the
Narrows facilitates turbulent mixing of the two water masses (Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982).
During spring, summer and winter, a strong density gradient (halocline), 5-20 m deep, limits
entrainment of saline bottom water to the surface layer where salinities are typically <10, while
bottom water salinities vary from about 20 to 28 (Cardoso and deYoung, 2002; Prinsenberg et
al., 2011). In October, surface mixing and cooling temperatures increase surface water density,
breaking down the halocline and allowing for mixing between the two water masses. This late
fall-early winter mixing is recorded in the salinity of sea ice across Lake Melville (cf.,
Prinsenberg et al., 2011). Additionally, deep water exchange occurs during fall and early winter
months, bringing with it oxygen to the deeper waters (Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982). There are
no reports of anoxic bottom waters having been found in Lake Melville.

2.4 Methods
2.4.1 Sample collection
Box cores were collected 10-17 June 2013 and 17-22 October 2014 aboard R/V Nuliajuk
and M/V What’s Happening, respectively. Sediment core sites (Figure 2-2) were selected on the
basis of Canadian Hydrographical Service nautical charts (4724, 4728, 5140, and 5143),
multibeam bathymetric data collected and processed by the Ocean Mapping Group at the
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University of New Brunswick in 2012 and 2013, and previously published literature, to obtain
the best representation of the system. Areas of interest for sediment core collection included the
deepest areas (>100 m) of the basins, where minimal mixing of deposited sediment was expected
and near river mouths. Sediment cores were collected using two box corers; one supplied by the
Nunatsiavut Government and used primarily in 2013 and one supplied by the University of
Manitoba and used in 2013 and 2014. Successful retrieval of intact sediment was determined
visually. If sediment appeared slumped, it was discarded and the box core was re-deployed.
Upon successful collection of a box core, excess overlying water was siphoned off with care to
ensure minimal disturbance to the sediment. A 10 cm diameter core tube was used to subsample
the box core by pressing a tube slowly into the sediment ≥ 5 cm from the box edge and
subsequently capping both ends. Within 12 hours, sediment cores were extruded and sectioned
into 1 cm intervals, placed in whirl packs, homogenised by hand, and frozen (-20°C).
Figure 2-2. Locations where sediment cores and water samples were collected in 2013 and 2014.
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Suspended particulate matter (SPM) was collected from the Churchill, Goose, and
Northwest Rivers in June 2013 and October 2014 for the purpose of δ13Corg analysis (Figure 2-2).
From the shore, we pumped surface water (top ca.0.25-0.5 m), using a submersible pump, for 0.5
to 1 hour. River water was pumped through a Teflon-lined hose that was connected to a stainless
steel filter holder where solids were collected on pre-combusted Whatman® GF/F glass fiber
filters (nominal pore size, 0.7 µm).
2.4.2 Radiochemical analysis
To estimate sedimentation rates, the activities of the radioisotopes 210Pb and 137Cs were
counted in sediment core sections at the Environmental Radiochemistry Laboratory (ERL) at
University of Manitoba. 210Pb (half-life 22.3 years) is a naturally occurring radioisotope
produced within the decay series of 238U (Koide et al., 1973). 238U is contained in minerals (i.e.,
rock and soil) and, through in situ decay, gives rise to ‘supported’ 210Pb activities in soils and
sediments. Unsupported or excess 210Pb (210Pbex) in soils or sediments originates from the decay
of 222Rn (half-life 3.8 days) in the atmosphere and from the in situ decay of dissolved 226Ra
within the water column (Cochran et al., 1990; Kuzyk, 2015). 210Pbex is readily deposited by dry
or wet fallout to the earth’s surface where it becomes linked to sedimentary processes (Appleby
and Oldfield, 1978). Within the water column, 210Pbex is rapidly scavenged by sediment particles.
In each of our sediment sections, 210Pbex was calculated by subtracting supported 210Pb
(estimated from the 226Ra activity in the same section) from total 210Pb. 210Pbex was then date
corrected to the time of sampling. Radioisotope 137Cs (half-life 30.7 years), a product of nuclear
fission, is widely used and recommended as a transient tracer for validating 210Pb-derived
sedimentation rates (cf., Smith et al., 2001). The release of 137Cs into the environment occurred
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primarily from 1952 to 1962 from nuclear weapons testing; atmospheric deposition peaked ca.
1963 (Wright et al., 1999).
Prior to analysis of radioisotopes, sediment samples were thawed, re-homogenised by
hand, sub-sampled, refrozen, and freeze dried at -55°C for approximately 3-4 days at the Centre
for Earth Observation Science (CEOS) and at the Freshwater Institute in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Wet and dry weights were recorded for each sub-sample. Weight lost on drying was used to
calculate porosity and correct for salt according to bottom water conditions at the time of
sampling (cf., Appendix I of Lavelle, 1985). Freeze dried samples were then ground using a
pestle and mortar and sealed within 50 x 9 mm Petri dishes for ≥ 20 days to prevent the escape of
222

Rn and allow secular equilibrium between supported 210Pb and 226Ra (Murray et al., 1987).
Weighed and sealed samples were measured for total 210Pb and 137Cs by counting gamma

emissions at 46.5 and 661 keV, respectively. Activities of 226Ra were estimated by counting its
granddaughter isotope, 214Pb, at 352keV. Activities were counted for 24-48 hours on a
CANBERRA® Broad Energy Germanium (BEGe) P-type detector (model BE3830). Known
energy peaks were analysed with Genie 2000® software. Detector efficiency and self-absorption
were corrected by counting reference material distributed by the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) within the same geometry (i.e. petri dish). The reproducibility errors, determined
by counting the same sample four times, were 5.7, 8.8, and 3.8%, for 210Pb, 137Cs, and 226Ra,
respectively.
Alpha counting methods (hereafter referred to as alpha) for 210Pb were used much more
commonly in the past (Zaborska et al., 2007) but are still generally regarded as superior to
gamma methods because of their very low detection limits (ca.0.0004 Bq) (Robbins, 1978). To
assess the appropriateness of counting total 210Pb directly by gamma emission in Lake Melville
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sediment samples, four sediment cores (26, I13, DB3, MT1) were subjected to the alpha
technique. In this method, 210Pb is measured indirectly via its 210Po daughter (half-life 138 days).
Samples were prepared by chemically separating 210Po from 0.5 to 1.2 g of sample using 30 mL
of 6N HCl on a hot plate (180°C for 5 hours). Since the activity of 210Po is based on chemical
separation during the digestion stage, 200 µL 209Po tracer was added and used to compare the
activity of measured 210Po with that of known absolute activities of the tracer (Zaborska et al.,
2007). After cooling, the clear liquid (digest) was decanted into 50 mL deionized water and 5 mL
10% ascorbic acid. A 25 mm silver disk was dropped into this solution. The beaker of solution
and silver disk were placed on a hot plate at 80°C overnight to allow spontaneous deposition of
210

Po onto the disk (Flynn, 1968). The disk was removed from the solution, rinsed with deionized

water, allowed to air dry, and subsequently counted for 210Po and 209Po over a period of 6 days
using an alpha spectrometer. The tracer was calibrated against a 210Po standard solution that is
NIST traceable (Isotope Product Laboratories, product # 6310, Source No.: 1130-1). The
reproducibility error, determined by counting the same sample four times, was less than 1%.
2.4.3 Calculation of sedimentation and mass accumulation rates
Sediment velocities were estimated by least-squares fitting the natural log of 210Pbex
profiles to outputs of a one dimensional two-layer advection diffusion model that accounts for
both biomixing and compaction with depth (Eq. 1) (Kuzyk, 2015; Lavelle, 1985; Robbins,
1978):
ɷs(δC/δz) – (δ/δz)*Kb(δC/δz) = -λC

Eq. 1

where ɷs is the constant sediment velocity (cm yr-1), C is the 210Pbex activity (dpm cm-3), z is
depth (positive downward in cm), Kb is the diffusion coefficient or mixing rate (cm2 yr-1), and λ
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is the radioisotope decay constant (0.03114 yr-1). The sediment profile is treated as a two layer
system with a surface mixed layer (SML) influenced by bioturbation (Kb1) overlaying a deeper
sediments layer with minimal mixing (Kb2 = 0.01 cm2 yr-1). The SML depths were assigned
visually by choosing inflection points down the core profiles where 210Pbex activity transitioned
from a homogenized profile near the surface to an observed exponentially decrease with depth
(Bentley et al., 2012; Kuzyk et al., 2009; Lavelle, 1985). Assuming constant rate of supply,
sediment velocities (Eq 2) were calculated by manually adjusting values of Kb1, C0 (surface
activity, dpm cm-3) and slope (m) of ln 210Pbex below the SML according to equations outlined by
Lavelle (1985):
ɷS= -λ / m

Eq. 2

From ɷS, the mass accumulation rate (MAR, g cm-2 yr-1) was calculated as follows:
MAR = ρs (1-Ф)*ɷS

Eq. 3

where ρs is the dry sediment density (estimated at 2.65 g cm3, the density of quartz and
commonly applied to marine sediment (Berner, 1971) and 1-Ф is the volume fraction of
sediment particles (Burdige, 2006).
MARs were validated by applying a numerical advection-diffusion model to
corresponding 137Cs (dpm g-1) activities using parameters (ɷs, SML, Kb1, and C0) derived from
210

Pbex profiles. On the basis of historical 137Cs fallout an input function was developed and

compared to measured values of 137Cs (cf., Kuzyk et al., 2013). Following similar temporal
variations of 137Cs atmospheric fallout outlined by Monetti (1996) and Wright et al. (1999), the
input function for 137Cs included zero activity for 3 years (1951-1954) followed by a constant
pulse of 8.2 dpm g-1 of 137Cs for 9 years (1954-1963) and a reduction to 1.2 dpm g-1 for 35 years
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(1963-1998). To account for plausible delayed inputs from drainage basins (Walling and
Qingping, 1992), post depositional remobilization (i.e. bioturbation and molecular diffusion
(Robbins and Edgington, 1975)) and/or sediment focusing and resuspension of deposited
sediment (Crusius and Anderson, 1995), the input function was held constant towards the surface
of the cores at 0.2 dpm g-1 for 15 years (1998-2013). The model was run using MATLAB®
software and accounted for loss of 137Cs through radio-decay (0.0231 yr-1). The best fit between
simulated and measured profiles was determined visually by comparing the onset, depth of
penetration. and peak location of 137Cs (cf., Johannessen et al., 2003; Kuzyk et al., 2013; Kuzyk,
2015). Sediment velocities were adjusted, within 95% confidence limits, to give the best fit for
both 210Pbex and 137Cs. Adjustments were applied to all cores apart from cores 33, DB6, and 30
because parameters were in good agreement for both 210Pbex and137Cs profiles. Due to
homogenized 137Cs profiles, validation of 210Pbex derived sedimentation rates was not possible for
cores I10, 26, I11 and 35.
2.4.4 210Pbex and 137Cs inventories
Inventories (Eq. 4) of 210Pbex and 137Cs were calculated by summing the mass-depth
activities (Ci , dpm g-1) down-core until activity was no longer detected (Kuzyk et al., 2009):
I= ΣCimi

Eq. 4

where Ci (dpm g-1) is activity at depth and mi is the mass-depth increment (g cm-2) corresponding
to the depth interval. Mass-depth was calculated as:
Mass-Depth = ρs* (1-Ф)*∆z

Eq. 5

where ∆z is the thickness of sediment core interval (cm).
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Inventories within 30% of estimated surface fluxes (dpm cm-2 yr-1, Eq 6) were used to check
sediment velocities and MARs.
Surface Flux = ɷs*C0

Eq. 6

Since 210Pbex is a steady-state tracer, the 210Pbex activity profile of core 26 was
extrapolated to reach background levels. This resulted in a 3.5% increase in its inventory from
20.8 to 21.6 dpm cm-2. Whereas core 26 showed exponential decay in the bottom three slices,
core I11 was completely homogenized and extrapolating 210Pbex activity to background levels
was not possible. Since 137Cs is a time-dependant tracer it was impossible to extrapolate to
background levels for both cores I11 and 26. Because of these mixed 137Cs profiles, cores I11
and I12 are not included in our comparison of 137Cs inventories.
Since our study region is relatively small, it is reasonable to assume that the expected
inventories from direct 210Pbex and 137Cs atmospheric fallout would be uniform (within expected
uncertainty) across the LMS. The inventory from atmospheric 210Pb was estimated as 23.6 dpm
cm-2 across the LMS. This was calculated by dividing the expected atmospheric flux of 0.732
dpm cm-2 y-1, established by Appleby and Oldfield (1992) from direct measurements of 210Pbex in
rainfall across eastern North America, by the decay rate of 210Pb, 0.03114 y-1.
The expected 137Cs inventory (ca.1.5 dpm cm-2 for 2013 and 2014) from direct
atmospheric fallout was estimated using a numerical model developed by Walling and He
(2000). This model was established using direct measurements of bomb-derived 90Sr fallout from
across the globe and employing the known fission ratio of 1.60 between 90Sr and 137Cs. Included
in the model was latitude, longitude, and because 137Cs fallout is associated with precipitation,
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the mean yearly precipitation obtained from Environment Canada records (1105.2 mm from
1952 to 2013) for Lake Melville was included.
2.4.5 Organic carbon and δ13Corg measurements
Total organic carbon (TOC) content and δ13Corg were measured on surface sediment (ca.
0-1 cm) and down ten cores, at the University of Manitoba’s Stable Isotope for Innovative
Research Laboratory (SIFIR). TOC was derived from the difference between total carbon (TC)
and carbonate carbon (inorganic carbon, IC). Both TC and IC were measured from pre-weighed
dried sediment subsamples. TC was measured by combusting the subsample at ca.1400°C and
analysing using an elemental analyser. IC was measured by removing inorganic carbon
(decarbonation) from the subsample with 20% HCl and immediately analysing the gas released
from the sample using a CO2 coulometer. Replicate analysis of QC standards B2150 (TC) and
AR1034 (IC) indicate a propagated precision for OC of ± 0.1%.
Organic carbon isotope composition (‰ relative to VPDB) was measured by an
elemental analyser isotope-ratio mass spectrometer (EA-IRMS) at SIFIR. Prior to analysis, dried
samples were decarbonated with 6M HCl and re-dried in an oven for about three days. To ensure
quality of sample (decarbonation) and analysis performance, an international standard, USGS
Green River shale SGR-1b, was treated and analysed along with samples. Replicate samples of
SGR-1b (n=21) yielded a precision of ± 0.1‰.
2.4.6 Calculation of the percentage of terrestrial and marine organic carbon
The percentage of terrigenous OC and, by difference, marine OC were calculated for
each core and surface sediment by applying a simple two-endmember mixing model along with
corresponding δ13Corg values as outlined in (Stein and Macdonald, 2004a):
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OCterr(%) = (δ13Csample- δ13Cmar) / (δ13Cterr - δ13Cmar) x 100%

Eq. 8

where δ13Csample is the measured δ13Corg (‰) of the sediment sample and δ13Cmar and δ13Cterr are
the marine and terrestrial end-members, estimated at -21.3 ± 0.32 ‰ (n=5) and -31.2 ± 1.66 ‰
(n=6) (mean ± 1σ, relative to VPDB), respectively. The terrestrial end-member was established
from the analyses of δ13Corg in SPM filtered from the Churchill, Northwest, and Goose Rivers.
-31.2 ± 1.66 ‰ represents the discharge-weighted mean from all three rivers, including both
spring (June) and autumn (October) data. Because of mixing between fresh and marine water in
the Narrows, the marine end-member was more difficult to establish. We used the mean and
standard deviation of previously published data of δ13C signatures from surficial sediment in
Groswater Bay reported by Tan and Vilks (1987). Similar signatures were also reported by
Muzuka and Hillaire-Marcel (1999) for surficial sediment just east of Groswater Bay.
3.4.7 Modelling of organic carbon
The occurrence of a SML in each core indicates mixing between newly deposited
sediment and sediment deposited at a previous time. As such, it is impossible to assign specific
ages to sediment core slices (Johannessen and Macdonald, 2012; Kuzyk, 2015). Following
Bailey et al. (2013), we applied a transient tracer method developed by Johannessen et al. (2005)
to core profiles and estimated the region of the core that was deposited before and after the
development of the Smallwood Reservoir and Churchill Falls generating station (pre- and post1970). The sections of each core that represents ≥90% of sediment deposited pre- and post-1970
was modelled in MATLAB® using the numerical model outlined by Johannessen et al. (2005).
This model included SML depth, mixing coefficient (Kb1), and sediment velocities established
from modeling 210Pbex. The transient tracer was turned on in 1970 and allowed to run until date
of collection (2013 and 2014) without any correction for decay. The tracer concentration within
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each sediment slice was obtained and the percentage of pre-and post-1970 sediment was
determined from the known tracer concentration.

2.5 Results
2.5.1 Porosity profiles
In most cores, profiles of porosity (the ratio of water filled void spaces to the total
volume of sediment) decrease smoothly downwards to depths just below the SML, followed by
relatively constant porosity for the remainder of the core (Figure 2-3). An exception to this is
core 35, where shifts in porosity below 7 cm correspond to coarser particles observed during
sectioning (Figure 2-3).
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Figure 2-3. Porosity profiles of sediment cores. Observed coarse particles in slice 20 and 21 cm
of core 35 are shown as open dots. These sections had unusually low 210Pb activities and were
omitted from modelling.
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2.5.2 210Pb, 226Ra, and 137Cs radiochemistry
Activities of 210Pb, 226Ra, and 137Cs were counted down fifteen sediment cores collected
throughout Lake Melville in 2013 and 2014. In most cores, total 210Pb decreased downwards
until background levels of supported 210Pb (determined from the grandparent radionuclide, 226Ra)
were reached; after which total 210Pb remained relatively constant with depth (Figure 2-4).
Background levels of supported 210Pb in all cores were ca.1.5-3 dpm g-1 (decays per minute per
gram of dry sediment) and were reached at depths ranging from 8 to 20 cm. Total 210Pb profiles
in cores 26 and I11, both collected in Goose Bay, did not reach background levels (Figure 2-4).
While total 210Pb in core 26 began displaying an exponential profile below 8 cm, activity in core
I11 was nearly constant throughout the length of the core. With the exception of the surface
activity, total 210Pb in core 35 was also fairly uniform, decreasing only slightly from 5.4 dpm g-1
at 3 cm to 3.2 dpm g-1 at 20 cm; not quite reaching background levels. Core I13 scarcely reached
levels similar to supported 210Pb in the bottom slice (13 cm) (Figure 2-4).
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Figure 2-4. Profiles of total 210Pb (black dot) and 226Ra (open dot) activities for cores collected in
2013 and 2014. Total 210Pb activities in cores 26, I13, and MT1 were counted indirectly by alpha.
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BW1

Total 210Pb
226Ra

210

Pbex exhibited a general profile of uniform activity at the surface, corresponding to the

SML. Below the SML, 210Pbex decreased exponentially, suggesting negligible mixing at depth
(Figure 2-5). The thickness of the SML ranged between 4-9 cm with a mean thickness of
5.5±1.8 cm (mean ± 1σ n=14).
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Figure 2-5. Profiles of measured (black point) and modelled (line) natural log 210Pbex activity.
Sedimentation rates beginning with “~”could not be validated using 137Cs profiles and should be
interpreted cautiously. Coarse grained material observed at depths of 20 and 21 cm in core 35
resulted in abnormally low activities, thus these sections were excluded from the modelling.
Irregularly low 210Pbex activities at depths 16 and 17 cm in core I12 were also excluded from the
modelling. 210Pb activities in core 26 were measured by alpha method.
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Ln 210Pbex (dpm cm-3)
Modelled Ln210Pbex

In most cores, activity profiles of 137Cs displayed a general shape that included no
activity at the bottom of the core, peak activity between 4 and 14 cm and decreasing activity
upwards (Figure 2-6). The deepest occurrences of 137Cs activity are interpreted as corresponding
to the onset of nuclear weapons testing. Subsurface peaks of 137Cs ranged in activity between 0.7
and 1.3 dpm g-1. Activities in cores DB6 and DB3 reached levels below detection limit at the
surface. The vertical distribution of 137Cs was homogeneous and penetrated deeper than expected
from 210Pb in cores I10 and 35. Due to the proximity of these cores to sources of freshwater
(Goose and Kenamu River) 137Cs profiles could be displaying post-depositional re-mobilization
(cf., Oughton et al., 1997). Profiles of 137Cs were also homogeneous in cores 26 and I11. Since
background levels of supported 210Pb were not reached in those cores, we assume the onset of
137

Cs was deeper than the length of the cores.
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Figure 2-6. Down-core profiles of 137Cs.
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BW1

2.5.3 Sedimentation and Mass Accumulation Rates
Sediment velocities and MARs rates exhibited greater than five-fold variability across
Lake Melville, ranging between 0.06-0.42 cm y-1 and 0.04-0.41 g cm-2 y-1, respectively (Figure
2-7 and Table 2-1). Sediment velocities and MARs were highest in the western end of the LMS,
in shallow waters (49 m) near the mouth of the Kenamu River (core 35, 0.42 cm y-1) and in
nearby deeper waters (161 m) in Epinette Basin (core 34, 0.25 cm y-1), with corresponding
MARs of 0.41 and 0.20 g cm-2 y-1, respectively. In deep waters (217 m and 213 m) of eastern
Lake Melville, in Mulligan and Grand Tough, core DB5 and I13 had the lowest sediment
velocities and MARs at 0.06 and 0.08 cm y-1 and 0.04 and 0.06 g cm-2 y-1, respectively (Figure 27).
The average sediment velocity and MAR in Grand Trough (0.13 cm yr-1 and 0.08 g cm-2
y-1, n=2) is nearly double that found in Mulligan Trough (0.07 cm y-1 and 0.04 g cm-2 y-1, n=2).
In Goose Bay, sediment velocity and MARs are higher than in Lake Melville proper, with
averages of 0.16 cm y-1 and 0.21 g cm-2 y-1 (n=2), respectively. A higher sediment velocity and
MAR was found near the mouth of the Churchill River (ca.0.20 cm y-1 and ca.0.27 g cm-2 y-1)
than near the mouth of the Goose River (ca. 0.12 cm y-1 and ca. 0.16 g cm-2 y-1). Due to
homogenised profiles, it was not possible to establish MARs for core I11. Since 137Cs profiles in
cores I10 and 26 were homogenized, the sedimentation and MARs for these cores were not
validated and should be viewed with caution.
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Figure 2-7. 210Pb-derived sedimentation (cm y-1) and mass accumulation rates (g cm-2 y-1) across
Lake Melville.
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Table 2-1. Sediment core properties and sedimentation rates and parameters.

Note: SML= surface mixed layer; Фav= average porosity below SML; C0 = 210Pbex activity at the sediment-water interface; Kb1= upper layer mixing rate (mixing
below Kb1, defined by Kb2 (not shown), was 0.01 cm2 yr-1 for all cores); ɷs = sedimentation rate; MAR=mass accumulation rate; Σ210Pbex and Σ137Cs = sediment
inventories ± propagated uncertainty. 1The 210Pb activities were determined by alpha method; 2Unable to validate core due to incomplete or uniform 137Cs profile;
3
Background levels were not reached within the length of the core. 4 The sedimentation rate is likely underestimated because 210Pb activities at depth were
variable, probably reflecting dilution from coarser grained particles.
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2.5.4 Inventories of 210Pbex and 137Cs
Average inventories of 210Pbex and 137Cs in Lake Melville are 29.4 ± 9.9 (n=15) and 4.8 ±
1.7 dpm cm-2 (n=14), respectively. Generally, 210Pbex inventories are lower in the shallow
western regions of Lake Melville and higher in the deeper eastern end of the basin (Figure 2-8
and Table 2-1). For example, near the outflows of the Goose (core I10), Northwest (core I12)
and, particularly the Sebaskachu (core 28B) Rivers, where water depths are ≤ 50 m, 210Pbex
inventories are 26.0 ± 3.2, 23.1 ± 2.6, and 13.8 ± 1.2 dpm cm-2, respectively. In contrast, cores
DB6 and BW1, collected from greater depths in the eastern end of the LMS, support the greatest
210

Pbex inventories at 55.9 ± 2.1 and 40.7 ± 1.2 dpm cm-2, respectively, exceeding expected

inventory from direct atmospheric fallout (23.6 dpm g-1, Figure 2-8a). Some exceptions to this
trend (i.e., higher 210Pbex inventories in the deeper eastern end of the basin) include core DB5,
collected from a water depth of 217 m in the Mulligan Trough, which maintains one of the
lowest 210Pbex inventories (19.0 ± 2.0 dpm cm-2), while a nearby core (MT1) has a 210Pbex
inventory of 31.0 ± 0.9 dpm cm-2. 137Cs inventories are similar in these two cores (2.3 ± 0.3 and
2.9 ± 0.1, respectively), and similar to the average 137Cs inventory (3.1 dpm cm-2, n = 2) found in
the Grand Trough. In addition to variability between 210Pbex and 137Cs inventories, 210Pbex
inventories meet, exceed or fall below expected inventory from direct atmospheric fallout
(Figure 2-8a), implying something inconsistent in the 210Pbex supply, specifically to site DB5.
In all cores, 137Cs inventories either meet or exceed the expected inventory from direct
atmospheric fallout (ca. 1.5 dpm cm-2) (Figure 2-8b). In the western end of the LMS, near river
mouths, 137Cs inventories are greatest. For example, near the mouths of the Goose, Northwest,
and Kenamu Rivers, 137Cs inventories are higher than anywhere else in the LMS (7.4 ± 0.3, 6.8 ±
0.3, and 9.6 ± 0.2 dpm cm-2, respectively). Whereas, in the eastern end of the LMS, 137Cs
2-29

inventories are lower than the overall average for sediment in the Lake (i.e., 2.2 ± 0.3 and 4.7 ±
0.2 dpm cm-2, cores BW1 and DB6, respectively) but are still greater than expected from
atmospheric deposition (Figure 8b)
Figure 2-8. 210Pbex (A) and 137Cs (B) inventories are compared to the expected inventory from
direct atmospheric fallout (1.5 and 23.6 dpm cm-2, respectively) (dashed horizontal line).
Inventories are arranged along a west (Goose Bay) to east (Lake Melville) axis. The inventory of
137
Cs in core 26 was not available because background levels were not reached within the length
of the core. 210Pbex inventory in core 26 was estimated by extrapolating the 210Pbex activity
downwards to background levels.
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2.5.5 Distribution and profiles of organic carbon and δ13C
Average TOC in surficial sediment across Hamilton Inlet was 1.1 ± 0.31% (n=13)
(including surface samples from Groswater Bay). Overall, percentage of TOC in surficial
sediment (ca. 0-2 cm) ranged from 0.3 ± 0.1% to 1.7 ± 0.1% across Lake Melville and Goose
Bay with TOC in Groswater Bay of 1.4 ± 0.1% (Figure 2-9). In Goose Bay, TOC varied from 0.9
± 0.1% near the mouth of the Goose River (I10) to 0.4 ± 0.1% near the mouth of the Churchill
River. West of Goose Bay Narrows, TOC was only 0.5 ± 0.1% (I11), while a nearby site (35),
east of Goose Bay Narrows, TOC was 1.6 ± 0.1%, similar to surficial sediment from the
constricted eastern end of Lake Melville (core DB6, 1.7 ± 0.10%). TOC was comparable
between Mulligan (1.3 ± 0.10%, n=1), Grand (1.1 ± 0.14%, n=2) and Sebaskachu (1.1 ± 0.10%,
n=1) Troughs. δ13Corg values in surficial sediment range from -27.9 ± 0.1 ‰ in Goose Bay (I10)
to -24.2 ± 0.1 ‰ in the constricted region of Lake Melville (DB6). In Groswater Bay δ13Corg was
-22.4 ± 0.1‰ for surficial sediment (Figure 2-10).
Figure 2-9. A thematic map showing organic carbon content in surface sediment (0-1 cm) across
Lake Melville.
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Figure 2-10. Surface sedimentary δ13Corg values (‰ relative to VPDB) across Lake Melville.

Profiles of δ13Corg and percentage of OCterr and OCmar are compared in Figure 2-11. In
cores collected across Lake Melville (I12, 34, DB3, MT1, 33, I13 30, DB6) δ13Corg becomes
heavier down-core and display a con-cave like shape. Cores I10 and 26, collected from Goose
Bay, remain relatively constant (see Figure 2-11a). The greatest decrease in δ13Corg is in core 34
which decreases by 0.9‰ from sediment deposited pre-development (bottom of core, 23 cm) to
the most recently deposited sediment (post-development) (Figure 2-11b)
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Figure 2-11. Profiles δ13Corg (A) and percent contribution of terrestrial- and marine-type OC (B). Shading represents sediment
containing 90% pre-1970 (surface) and post-1970 (bottom) while non-shaded areas are a mixture of both.
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2.6 Discussion
2.6.1 Overview
The average MAR based on 210Pb and validated with 137Cs (where possible) in Lake
Melville sediments resembles other subarctic regions characterised by mostly flat lowland
shorelines that are largely influenced by river runoff. Similarly, many of the sedimentary
parameters examined here show strong relationships with distance to major freshwater sources
(i.e., the Churchill River and other rivers), while no statistically significant relationships to water
depth were found. From the distributions of MARs, inventories of 137Cs and 210Pbex, and taking
137

Cs in this environment as primarily sourced from land-derived particles (cf., Baskaran and

Naidu, 1995; Smith and Ellis, 1982; Smith et al., 2002), we conclude that sediment is primarily
brought into this system from river runoff. δ13Corg values, which are relatively low, also point to
rivers as major sources of the OC captured in surface sediment. The bulk organic δ13Corg
composition of sediment, however, becomes increasingly heavier eastward indicating more
marine OM toward the east and the two-layer estuarine circulation of Lake Melville (i.e., inflow
of marine-derived materials at its eastern end). Over the time period represented in these cores,
δ13Corg is statistically lighter in sediment deposited after 1970, consistent with greater
contributions of terrestrial OC across the Lake. Given the expected preferential “burn-down” of
labile marine OM at the sediment surface, it is not likely that the δ13Corg profile is produced by
loss of marine OM but rather than an increase in terrestrial OM.
2.6.2 Inputs of riverine sediment inferred from mass accumulation rates
Our results show that distance from the mouth of the Churchill River, an expected major
source of sediment, strongly influences the sediment composition and MAR, which decreases
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significantly with distance from the Churchill River mouth (R2=0.37, p<0.05, n=14) (Figure 212a). In Lake Melville, average porosity below SML is also significantly associated with
distance to the Churchill River (R2=0.55, p<0.05, n=14) (Figure 2-12b). In Goose Bay, closer to
the outflow of the Churchill River, mean porosity below SML is lowest at ca. 0.50, increasing
eastward to ca. 0.73 near the centre of the LMS and remaining relatively constant throughout
Lake Melville proper (see Figure 2-12b). There is no significant spatial trend in surficial grain
size data collected by colleagues in 2012 (R2=0.02, p>0.05, n=42, not shown).
Figure 2-12. Mass accumulation rates (MAR, g cm-2 y-1) (A), average porosity below the surface
mixed layer (SML) (B), 137Cs inventories (dpm cm-2) (C), and ratio of 137Cs to 210Pbex inventories
(D) plotted as a function of distance to the Churchill River. In C, the dashed line represents the
expected 137Cs inventory from direct atmospheric fallout. In D, the filled triangle represents the
expected 137Cs/210Pbex inventory from direct atmospheric fallout.

A complication in the overall spatial pattern is the supply of sediment from smaller
rivers, in addition to the Churchill River. Our results show that the highest MAR occurs near the
mouth of the Kenamu River (core 35, 0.42 g cm-2 y-1, respectively) (see Figure 2-7 and Table 2-
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1). The MAR here is almost two times greater than in Goose Bay (core 26, 0.27 g cm-2 y-1,
respectively). This difference is surprising given that Goose Bay is near the outflow of the
Churchill River, which has a considerably larger discharge rate (ca.2000 versus ca.100 m3 sec-1)
and drainage basin (92 500 versus 4403 km2) than the Kenamu River (Anderson, 1985; Bobbitt
and Akenhead, 1982a).
The greater MAR calculated for core 35 is probably, a result of sediment being
transported in suspension eastward in the Churchill River plume through the shallow (ca. 6 m
deep and ca. 0.8 km wide) Goose Bay Narrows. In these Narrows, surface water flows eastward,
both during ebb and flood tides with currents up to ca. 5 m sec-1 (Syvitski, 1990). Therefore, this
area would not be conducive for deposition. The effects of strong currents on sediment
deposition (i.e., mixing and resuspension) are reflected in both the low and homogenised
radioisotope profiles of core I11 (see Figures 2-4, 2-5, 2-6) and in the exceptionally low TOC in
surface sediment from this location (0.5% TOC). East of Goose Bay Narrows, however, where
the Kenamu River discharges into Lake Melville, the Lake widens and deepens allowing water
velocity to decrease and particles to settle out. At this site (core 35) TOC in surficial sediment
was three times greater than core I11 at 1.5% TOC. This spatial pattern suggests that fine
particles are carried eastward through Goose Bay Narrows and deposited on the east side where
the Lake widens. This can be observed in MODIS images, which show the Churchill River
plume extending into this region during spring freshet and, because of its size, the plume likely
contributes fine grained material to Epinette Basin (core 34). This basin is the first deep basin
east of Goose Bay. Here the MAR is higher than anywhere else in Lake Melville proper at 0.20 g
cm-2 y-1.
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Supply of sediment from the Kenamu River likely also contributes to the MAR in core
35. Coarser particles were observed at depth (below 7 cm) while sectioning core 35. These
coarse particles are also reflected in the porosity profiles (Figure 2-3) and surficial grain size (not
shown), and are more likely to have come from the nearby Kenamu River (2 km) than the more
distant Churchill River (22 km). Syvitski (1990) suggested that the Kenamu River carries a
larger fraction of bedload material than suspended sediment to its delta, which is consistent with
supply of coarse-grained sediment and a rapid progradation (10 – 30 m yr-1) of the delta.
Furthermore, turbidity currents are common in this area, which would transport coarser particles
from the delta to the deeper basin. These factors all imply that the Kenamu River contributes at
least a moderate amount of sediment to the system even though it drains an area <5% of that
drained by the Churchill River (Anderson, 1985).
The difference in river morphology between the Kenamu and Churchill Rivers could
explain the variation in MARs and coarse-grained sediment supply. In an analysis of 280 rivers
draining into the world’s seas, Milliman and Syvitski (1992) concluded that sediment discharge
is controlled primarily by the topographical relief and size of the drainage basin. The authors
found that small mountainous (maximum elevation of 1,000-3,000 m) rivers with drainage basins
≤10 000 km2 discharge disproportionately more sediment (including bedload) than larger rivers
because of their steeper gradient and proneness to flooding, which favours erosion.
Although the maximum basin relief of the Kenamu River is only ca. 305 m, its
meandering channel is prone to flooding in spring and during storm events in late summer and
autumn (Syvitski, 1990). Also, tributaries of the Kenamu River drain some of the west side of
the Mealy Mountains, the only mountain range in the otherwise flat lowland shoreline of Lake
Melville (Anderson, 1985). In contrast, the Churchill River flows through a complex range of
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conditions that govern its sediment load. Lakes above Muskrat Falls would expectedly trap
sediment, while the River transitions from a meandering to a braided channel in the last 40 km
from Muskrat Falls to its mouth (Amec, 2008b; Anderson, 1985). In this lower reach, sand bars
are abundant and would accumulate coarse material (Amec, 2008b).
2.6.3 Indications of riverine inputs, focusing, and boundary scavenging from 137Cs and 210Pbex
inventories
To discern the contribution of riverine sediment to Lake Melville, inventories of 137Cs
were compared across the Lake and to the expected inventory from direct atmospheric fallout
(ca.1.5 dpm cm-2) (see Figure 8). Unlike in marine water where 137Cs is less particle reactive and
exhibits conservative behaviour (Mackenzie et al., 1979), in terrestrial and freshwater
environments, 137Cs binds almost irreversibly to clay particles by means of ion exchange (Jenne
and Wahlberg, 1968; Smith and Ellis, 1982; Smith et al., 1987). Thus, in a system like Lake
Melville, which receives both freshwater from river runoff and inflowing seawater, inventories
of 137Cs provide a useful proxy for interpreting sources of sediment (e.g., Smith et al., 2002).
In Lake Melville, 137Cs inventories either meet or exceed the estimated inventory from
direct atmospheric fallout (Figure 2-8b), consistent with additional terrestrial contributions. The
spatial patterns reflect major inputs from the Churchill River (R2=0.45, p<0.05, n=13) (Figure 212c). Similar to MAR, an exceptionally high 137Cs inventory (six times greater than expected
from direct atmospheric fallout) was calculated for core 35 (9.6 dpm cm-2) near the mouth of the
Kenamu River. In this core, background levels of 137Cs were not reached and it is possible that
the inventory of 9.6 dpm cm-2 is underestimated. Nevertheless, the large inventory at this location
integrates the combined contribution of fine material transported in suspension by the Churchill
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River plume, inputs from the Kenamu River (as discussed in the preceding section), and direct
deposition onto the Lake surface.
A relatively high 137Cs inventory was observed near the outflows of the Northwest (I12)
River. Here, the 137Cs inventory was ca. 4.5 times greater than in the eastern end of the Lake
(compare to core I13, 1.5 dpm cm-2 in Figure 2-8b). This suggests that the Northwest River has
at least a local influence on sediment input to this system, but the spatial extent of influence is
difficult to discern because of overlap with sediment from the Churchill River plume.
Nevertheless, Vilks et al. (1987), described a rise in the sea floor and sediment strata from
Epinette Basin towards the Northwest River delta, and inferred this river to be a source of fine
grained sediment to Epinette Basin, likely in addition to the Churchill River.
The distribution of radioisotope inventories in estuarine and shelf environments can also
be affected by sediment focusing, the lateral transport of fine grained material from shallow to
deeper water (cf., Crusius and Anderson, 1995). This process may explain the relatively high
137

Cs inventories in some isolated basins (i.e., Sebaskachu Basin) of Lake Melville proper.
As outlined by Kuzyk et al. (2013), focusing, boundary scavenging of 210Pbex and sources

of sediment were investigated by comparing inventories of 137Cs and 210Pbex and their ratios, to
the estimated ratio of 210Pbex/137Cs inventories in terrestrial soil for this region (ca. 15.7) (Figure
2-13). In contrast to 137Cs, 210Pbex binds rapidly and almost irreversibly to suspended particles,
which then settle to the seafloor (i.e., scavenging) (cf., Fang et al., 2013). This difference in
particle reactivity between 210Pbex and 137Cs in marine environments tends to increase 210Pbex
inventories, while inventories of 137Cs remain relatively unchanged (Oguri et al., 2012). Focusing
of sediment is expected to increase both 137Cs and 210Pbex inventories simultaneously while
maintaining their relative ratio similar to that expected in terrestrial soil (Kuzyk et al., 2013). In
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contrast, terrestrial inputs from rivers and coastal erosion tend to increase 137Cs inventories,
while inventories of 210Pbex remain relatively unaffected (Sugai, 1990b).
Figure 2-13. Inventories of 210Pbex and 137Cs, and their ratios are compared across Lake Melville,
and to the expected ratio in local soil from direct atmospheric fallout (shaded area). Cores with
210
Pb/137Cs ratios that fall within the shaded area (i.e. high 137Cs inventories), suggest additional
terrigenous particles. Cores with 210Pb/137Cs ratios similar to soil (15.9), implies sediment
focusing (black arrow), cores above the black arrow indicate an additional source of 210Pbex.

Figure 2-13 shows that the majority of cores fall below the expected 210Pbex/137Cs
inventory ratio in terrestrial soils. Most cores have 210Pbex inventories scattered about the
expected 210Pbex inventory from atmospheric fallout (23.6 dpm cm-2). A larger variance is
evident in 137Cs inventories, with high inventories resulting in low 210Pbex/137Cs ratios. We can
infer that 137Cs affixed to particles from rivers and coastal erosion contributes considerably to the
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sediment in this system. This conclusion is further supported by the strong linear relationship
between 137Cs inventories and MARs (R2=0.80, p<0.05, n=13) (Figure 2-14a). From Figure 2-13,
focusing does not appear to be a major process in this system, at least not in the western end.
However, because of the large imprint by the Churchill River, the process of focusing could be
obscured. Our results show that the ratio of 210Pbex/137Cs inventories is inversely associated with
distance to the Churchill River (R2=0.70, p<0.05, n=13) (Figure 2-12d), suggesting the Churchill
River is a major source of particulate 137Cs.
Figure 2-14. Relationships between 137Cs inventories (dpm cm-2) and mass accumulation rates
(MAR, g cm-2 y-1) (A) and 210Pbex inventories (dpm cm-2) and the percentage of marine OC
within cores (B).

Cores collected from the eastern end of the basin (DB6, BW1, and I13) fall closest to the
estimated terrestrial ratio (Figure 2-13), with comparable ratios of 11.9, 18.5, and 24.8,
respectively. The nearness of these cores to the expected ratio in soil implies focusing of
sediment in the eastern end of the basin. On the other hand, 210Pbex inventories generally increase
eastward from the Churchill River (R2=0.27, p=0.06, n=14). In view of the proximity of these
sites to inflowing seawater from Groswater Bay, the increased 210Pbex inventories in the most
eastern cores could reflect scavenging of 210Pbex from the landward flowing seawater (cf.,
Radakovitch et al., 2003; Smoak et al., 1996).
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It is well known that 210Pbex is more effectively scavenged by particulate organic matter
than fine lithogenic particles (i.e. clay) (cf., Moore and Dymondt, 1988; Oguri et al., 2012;
Robbins and Edgington, 1975; Yang et al., 2015). Thus, the higher 210Pbex inventories in the
eastern end of the LMS could also reflect higher primary production. In August 2012, Lu et al.
(2013) recorded an upwelling event east of the sill in the Narrows. This renewal of deep, cold
water to the eastern end of the Lake, driven partly by estuarine entrainment, could provide a
sustained delivery of nutrients to the surface waters and support increased primary production.
In the constricted eastern end of the Lake Melville proper (core DB6), where 210Pbex
inventory is greatest (core DB6, 55.9 ± 2.1 dpm cm-2), the corresponding TOC (%) in surface
sediment is greater than anywhere else in the LMS (1.7 ± 0.01%) (see Figure 2-9). Furthermore,
in this area 70% of the TOC is OCmar, which is more than double that in Goose Bay cores. More
compelling, is the positive linear relationship between percentage of OCmar in sediment cores and
210

Pbex inventories (R2=0.43, p<0.05, n=10) (Figure 2-14b).

2.6.4 Terrestrial and marine influence on sediment composition inferred from δ13Corg
The two-layer estuarine circulation of the LMS strongly influences the distribution and
composition of particulates across the system. Comparable to findings by Tan and Vilks (1987),
δ13Corg values and percentage of TOC in surficial sediment are significantly correlated with
distance to the mouth of the Churchill River (R2=0.92, p<0.05, n=13; R2=0.42, p<0.05, n=12,
respectively; Figure 2-15). The effect of strong terrigenous sources to the west and strong marine
sources to the east are reflected in the relative proportions of the two OC sources in sediments at
any given site. In Goose Bay, δ13Corg and OC (%) are lowest (i.e., -27.8 ‰ and 0.4, respectively
at site 26), reflecting the sites proximity to the major sources of terrestrial organic material and
lithogenic material which would dilute the percentage of OC. The δ13Corg values in Goose Bay (2-42

27.9 ‰) however, are slightly heavier (3.3 ‰) than the terrestrial endmember, -31.2 ± 1.66 ‰
(n=6) suggesting some degree of marine-derived OC in the western-most region of the Lake.
Figure 2-15. δ13C (open dot) and OC content (black dot) plotted as a function of distance from
the Churchill River. Site 29 (black triangle) was excluded from the OC regression analysis
because this site is not considered a depositional area.

In Groswater Bay, east of the Narrows, δ13Corg values in surface sediment reflect closely
(-22.6 ± 0.28 ‰), albeit slightly light, the expected marine endmember of -21.3 ± 0.32 ‰. Tan
and Vilks (1987) found that δ13Corg values in the POC of the surface water remained relatively
depleted across the lake, and similar to terrestrial OC. Thus, this slightly lighter δ13Corg in surface
sediment in Groswater Bay could reflect some inputs of OCterr carried in the fresh surface water
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of Lake Melville and deposited east of the Narrows where fresh surface water is mixed with
saline water (Lu et al., 2013).
2.6.5 Inferences of Change from Profiles of δ13Corg and OC
To investigate changes in the source and delivery of OC to the seafloor since the
development of the Smallwood Reservoir and generating station at Churchill Falls, we used a
transient tracer mixing model to establish the depth of sediment cores predominantly (90%)
deposited pre- and post-development (1970) and compared average δ13Corg signatures from the
two time periods (see Figure 2-11a). In general, the average sedimentary δ13Corg was heavier in
sediments deposited before 1970 (mean = -26.2, SD =1.3 ‰) and lighter after 1970
(mean = -26.5, SD =1.3 ‰) with a small but significant difference between the two time periods
(t (9) = -4.9, p<0.001). The greatest difference, 0.7 ‰, in sediment deposited pre- and post-1970
was in Epinette Basin (core 34) and in the eastern most core (DB6) while the average difference
across the Lake was 0.3 ‰.
Comparing profiles of OCmar and OCterr (%) in each of the ten cores (see Figure 2-11b)
revealed that OCmar is relatively invariant with some degree of burn down while OCterr is more
variable. The consistency of this change across the system, implies an increase in the delivery of
OCterr to the LMS rather than a change to the OCmar after 1970. The most obvious changes in
OCterr are observed in cores 34, DB3, 33, and I13, all of which were collected from Lake
Melville proper. For example, over the length of core 34, OCterr decreased by about 0.18% with
depth while OCmar decreased by only about 0.01% between 7 and 18 cm. Similarly, in core 33,
OCterr decreased by 0.20% between 7 and 18 cm, while OCmar fluctuated slightly but overall did
not change.
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Based solely on our data, we cannot determine the exact reason(s) for this lighter δ13Corg
signature and presumably greater OCterr deposited in years after 1970. However, by combining
our results with known historical development in the region and previously published findings,
we propose possible explanations.
1) The Churchill River is the major source of sediment to Goose Bay and Lake Melville, it is
reasonable to assume it is also a major supplier of OCterr. Therefore, changes to the river
could influence the delivery and type (i.e., soil organic material, fossil organic matter, fresh
terrestrial plant material, and freshwater algae) of particulate OCterr downstream (e.g.,
Kendall et al., 2001). Following the development of the Churchill Falls Generating Station
and Smallwood Reservoir in the early 1970’s, the mean annual discharge of the Churchill
River increased by about 500 m3 y-1 with the greatest increase (ca.1000 m3 y-1) taking place
December to March (Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982a; Syvitski, 1987). This increased
discharge and change to seasonal runoff could have amplified OCterr inputs to the system.
2) Records also show that atmospheric warming in the Labrador region has been ongoing since
ca. 1998 (cf., Finnis and Bell, 2015; Way and Viau, 2014). Warming could contribute to
accelerated contributions of POCterr since 1970. For example, a warming atmosphere has
been linked to changes in the type of OC delivered to coastal Arctic and sub-arctic
environments over the last few decades through: i) alteration in river hydrology (e.g.,
Lammers et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2012); ii) thawing of permafrost (e.g., Goni et al., 2005;
Mann et al., 2015); and iii) longer open water season that favour greater fetch and storm
surges (Lantuit et al., 2012), all of which could increase coastal and river bank erosion.
Due to the remoteness of Lake Melville, long term monitoring of this system is
essentially non-existent. Therefore, it is difficult to conclude, with confidence, the reason(s) for
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the observed increase in OCterr after 1970. In light of this observed increase in OCterr, the
expected completion of the Lower Churchill Hydroelectric Project in 2017, and continuing
climate change, long term monitoring of freshwater runoff, OC composition (POC and DOC),
and coastal erosion is needed for assessing any biogeochemical changes to this system in the
future.

2.7 Conclusion
Many of the parameters examined in this study are associated with distance to the
Churchill River, which is seen as gradients along a west to east axis across the LMS. MARs are
significantly associated with distance to the Churchill River with the greatest MAR found
outside of Goose Bay near the mouth of the Kenamu River. Variation in MARs across the Lake
axis can be attributed to three main factors: 1) additional inputs from smaller rivers, particularly
the Kenamu River, whose channel morphology (meandering), proneness to flooding, and
tributaries which drain the Mealy Mountains, all favour disproportionate contributions to the
sediment supply and; 2) local topographic lows (troughs, basins, shoals, and shallow narrow
channels) that affect waves, tides and currents, thus influencing the distribution of sediment.
Inventories of 137Cs also decreased with distance from the mouth of Churchill River.
From all cores, inventories of 137Cs either met or exceeded the estimated inventory from direct
atmospheric deposition implying additional inputs of 137Cs from terrestrial sources (i.e., through
river runoff or coastal erosion). We compared inventories of 210Pbex to corresponding 137Cs and
the expected ratio in terrestrial soil. This comparison revealed that the majority of cores reflect
terrestrial inputs. Patterns of 210Pbex inventories however, generally oppose those of 137Cs,
suggesting an additional source of 210Pbex in the eastern end of the Lake. This additional input of
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210

Pbex is most likely a reflection of boundary scavenging of dissolved 210Pbex from landward

flowing seawater.
Across the LMS, the distribution of δ13Corg in surficial sediments indicates a mix of both
terrestrial and marine OC, reflecting the two-layer water estuarine circulation of this system.
Similar to findings by Tan and Vilks (1987), δ13Corg values from surficial sediment across Lake
Melville revealed a strong correlation with distance to the Churchill River. Down-core profiles of
δ13Corg revealed a small, but significant decrease in δ13Corg between sediment deposited
predominately before and after 1970. A comparison of profiles of OCterr and OCmar (%) revealed
that the portion of OCterr increased over time while OCmar remained relatively consisted downcore, suggesting an increase in the supply of OCterr rather than a decline in OCmar over the last
43-44 years.
In seeking reasons for the increase in POCterr, it is likely that the strongest source of
POCterr would be involved. Specifically, changes in the flow and drainage area of the Churchill
River because of hydroelectric development of Churchill Falls in the 1970’s would have released
POCterr (cf., Houel et al., 2006), thus likely increasing the delivery of such POC to Lake
Melville, at least for some period until the system readjusted (cf., Newbury and McCullough,
1984). Climate warming could also lead to an increase in freshwater runoff to the LMS while at
the same time, a shorter season of sea ice cover and greater storm events could increase coastal
erosion and the delivery of OCterr.
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Chapter 3 : Sediment and particulate organic carbon budgets of Lake Melville,
Labrador

3.1 Abstract
In this study, sediment and terrestrial and marine particulate organic carbon (POC)
budgets were constructed for the Lake Melville system, a large fjard estuary that receives runoff
from the Churchill River in central Labrador. To estimate the exchange between Goose Bay, a
western extension of Lake Melville that receives the majority of river runoff, and Lake Melville
proper, the system was divided into two compartments. The sources, sinks, and losses of
sediment and organic carbon were quantified using previously published data and new
unpublished data. 210Pb-based sedimentation rates, a δ13Corg two-endmember mixing model and
down-core profiles of organic carbon (%), were applied to a first-order degradation model to
establish surface sediment flux and rates of burial and oxidation of marine and terrestrial OC in
eight sediment cores collected in 2013 and 2014.
The Churchill River is the major source of sediment and terrestrial POC (POCterr),
contributing 74% of the total 34.0 x 108 kg sediment yr-1 and 53% of the total 34.7 x 106 kg
POCterr yr-1 input to the Lake Melville system. Although the Churchill River drains directly into
Goose Bay, 76% and 95% of its sediment and POCterr inputs are transported to Lake Melville,
respectively. Goose Bay captures only 6% of the 20.2 x 108 kg POCterr yr-1 input from the
Churchill and Goose Rivers. Lake Melville buries 25% of the 32.1 x 106 kg yr-1 of the total
POCterr inputs .
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Rates of new OC production (i.e., primary production), estimated by applying fluxes of
marine OC at the sediment surface to a regression equation, revealed a “hotspot” of primary
production (165.6 g OCmar m-2 yr-1) in the eastern end of Lake Melville. This area, considered
non-representative of the rest of the fjard (median = 42.5 g C m-2 yr-1), is associated with
increased nutrients due to upwelling and a deeper euphotic zone. About 64% of the total primary
production (100.1 x 106 kg yr-1) in Goose Bay and Lake Melville is oxidized within the water
column and at the sediment surface while 13% is buried. Exports of suspended sediment from
Lake Melville to Groswater Bay are estimated at 4.7 x 108 kg yr-1 or 21% of total inputs.
Assuming POCterr and POCmar parallels suspended sediment, 6.2 x 106 kg POCterr yr-1 and 19.5 x
106 kg POCmar yr-1 is lost to Groswater Bay.
We conclude that the supply and distribution of sediment and POC in Goose Bay and
Lake Melville is dominated by the Churchill River. The runoff from the Churchill River
probably has a major influence on primary production by reducing light penetration through its
turbid discharge and driving estuarine circulation. In light of a new hydroelectric project on the
Lower Churchill River, we estimate a doubling of sediment (49.5 x 108 kg yr-1) and POCterr (24.3
x 108 kg yr-1) inputs from the Churchill River to the downstream environment in the first 2 years
after impoundment.

3.2 Introduction
The development of sediment and organic carbon (OC) budgets are important for
elucidating sources, sinks, and losses of particulates in marine systems. Simultaneously,
sediment and OC budgets provide a means to quantify fundamental processes (i.e., inputs,
remineralization, burial, export) which are essential to understanding elemental (Hare et al.,
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2008) and biogeochemical cycling in marine environments (cf.,Stein and Macdonald, 2004b and
references within). The development of sediment and OC budgets of coastal environments are
particularly crucial because these, often productive hotspots, are important regions for the transfer
of sediment and nutrients between land and the open ocean.

Often, coastal environments like estuaries and fjords have high sedimentation and OC
burial rates making them important sinks in the global carbon budget (Zhu and Olsen, 2013).
Recently, Smith et al. (2015) highlighted the important role of high latitude fjords in regulating
global atmospheric CO2 levels over glacial-interglacial time scale by efficiently burying carbon.
The capacity of fjords to sequester carbon is, however, under increasing pressure from
hydroelectric and reservoir development upstream which traps sediment (cf., Brandt, 2000;
Williams and Wolman, 1984, and references within). Because of the retention of sediment within
reservoirs the sediment flux to coastal environments has decreased by approximately 1.4 ± 0.3 Gt yr-1
to 4-5 Gt yr-1 globally (Syvitski et al., 2005; Vörösmarty et al., 2003). In contrast, a warming climate
can increase sediment input and terrigenous OC by accelerating coastal erosion (Jones et al., 2009;

Lantuit and Pollard, 2008; Payette et al., 2004). By developing sediment and OC budgets, an
understanding of the processes most sensitive to future changes can be recognized (Johannessen
et al., 2003; Kuzyk et al., 2009) and used to mitigate possible impacts to people and communities
most directly connected to these environments (Barrie et al., 1992; Mason et al., 2012).
Lake Melville is a subarctic fjard estuary in central Labrador, the eastern half of which
lies within the Nunatsiavut Inuit Settlement Area and is used extensively for fishing, hunting,
and travelling by local Inuit people. Lake Melville is classified as a “fjard” because of its lowlying shoreline and irregular basins consisting of a series of troughs, shoals, sills, and narrows (
see Brown et al., 2012; Carpenter, 2012). Lake Melville receives saline bottom water from the
Labrador Sea through a shallow and long passageway known as the Narrows while processing
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about 45% of the total surface runoff of Labrador. Therefore, Lake Melville is influenced by
both the Labrador Sea and the interior hydrology and land-use practices within its watershed.
Since the early 1970s the headwaters of the Churchill River, the largest source of
freshwater to Lake Melville, has been regulated by the Churchill Falls power generating station
and Smallwood Reservoir. Impacts to the downstream environment from this past development
on the Upper Churchill River are largely unknown because almost no previous work has studied
the system. As such, primary productivity, the basis of the food chain and the link between the
inorganic and organic carbon cycle, remains largely unknown. Schartup et al. (2015) stated that
Lake Melville is oligotrophic, suggesting low productivity. However, the combination of large
river runoff (ca. 3000 m3 sec-1) and upwelling on the seaward side of the Narrows (Lu et al.,
2013), points to a greater flux of nutrients. High nutrient fluxes should translate to net
phytoplankton production and increased growth and productivity in higher trophic species
(Cloern et al., 2014). Then again, large river runoff could limit primary production by increasing
turbidly in surface water and thus, inhibit light penetration and restrict euphotic zone depth
(Granskog et al., 2007; Uncles and Cloern, 1987).
The new hydroelectric project on the Lower Churchill River will begin to alter river flow
in 2016 by flooding 41 km2 of land behind Muskrat Falls; the generation of power will begin in
2017-18. This new development is located only 40 km from Goose Bay. Although the Churchill
River is the main source of freshwater to Lake Melville, the downstream environment was not
fully assessed. In addition to future hydrologic changes, the Lake Melville region has
experienced warm winter anomalies events the late 1990’s (Finnis and Bell, 2015). Here,
sediment and OC budgets are developed for Goose Bay and Lake Melville to provide a base to
assess changes to Lake Melville in the future. The budgets were constructed from previously
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published literature and newly collected sediment boxcore and suspended particulate data. The
objectives of this study are:
1) to apply newly acquired sedimentation rates to corresponding profiles of sedimentary
organic carbon (OC) to estimate sediment fluxes and determine rates of OC burial and
oxidation in the sediments of Lake Melville;
2) to develop contemporary box-models that incorporate the inputs, outputs and sinks of
sediment and terrestrial and marine OC in Lake Melville so that these values can be used
to assess potential changes to the system in the future.

3.3 Study Area
Lake Melville is a subarctic, fjard estuary, located partly in the Nunatsiavut Inuit land
claim region of central Labrador, Canada at 53.55°N and 59.58°W (Figure 3-1). The fjard lies
within the boreal forest ecoregion and is characterized by cold winters and short summers. By
late November, saline land fast ice begins to form over Lake Melville with complete freeze up by
mid-December and breakup in late April to May. Geologically, the area represents the northern
extent of the Grenville Province, a subdivision of the Precambrian Canadian Shield, comprised
of metamorphic gneiss rock overlain by extensive marine, glacial fluvial and alluvial deposits
(Greene, 1974; Wardle, 1997). Flat lowlands surround the fjard, except along the southern shore
where the Mealy Mountain range rises to a maximum altitude of 1,200 m a.s.l. (Gray, 1969).
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Figure 3-1. Map of Hamilton Inlet, major inflowing rivers (Churchill, Goose, Northwest, and
Kenamu), smaller rivers (Sebaskachu, Mulligan and English) and Inuit lands, settlement, and
community (Rigolet).

As part of Hamilton Inlet, the largest inlet on the Labrador coast, Lake Melville is
connected to Groswater Bay and the Labrador Sea through a narrow (2.8 km) and shallow
channel known as the Narrows. Near the community of Rigolet, a sill decreases water depth to
30 m, restricting exchange of seawater between Lake Melville and Groswater Bay. The Narrows
dampens the tidal range from 1.3-3.0 m in Groswater Bay to 0.2-0.7 m in Lake Melville (Bobbitt
and Ackenhead, 1982). Lake Melville itself extends from the Narrows westward ca.130 km to
the mouth of Goose Bay where a shallow (8 m) and narrow (2.5 km) shipping channel, known as
Goose Bay Narrows, connects Lake Melville and Goose Bay. Similar to the Narrows connecting
Lake Melville to Groswater Bay, the Goose Bay Narrows dampens tidal range in Goose Bay to ≤
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0.3 m (Amec and BAE-Newplan., 2001). Lake Melville and Goose Bay are referred to
collectively as the Lake Melville System (LMS).
The oceanography of Goose Bay and Lake Melville is dominated by estuarine
circulation, with fresh surface water flowing seaward over saline bottom water that flows
landward (Figure 3-2). The fresh surface water primarily originates from four major rivers,
Churchill, Goose, Northwest (NW), and Kenamu. These main rivers drain into Goose Bay and
the western end of Lake Melville while smaller rivers (Mulligan, Sebaskachu, and English) drain
into the north and south shoreline (Table 3-1). The Churchill River is the largest river in
Labrador with a mean discharge of ca. 1,700 m3 sec-1 and drainage area of 92,500 km2 (Bobbitt
and Ackenhead, 1982). Since 1972 the headwaters of the Churchill River have been regulated by
the Churchill Falls hydroelectric generating station and Smallwood Reservoir. This regulation of
the Upper Churchill River has tripled base flow in wintertime and decreased flow by about 30%
in summer (Bobbitt and Ackenhead, 1982). At the same time, hydrological variation has been
dampened by the controlled discharge at the Churchill Falls generating station. For example,
prior to regulation discharge increased from winter to spring freshet (May to June) by ca. 1,200
m3 s-1 while regulation reduced fluctuations between wintertime and springtime so that flow
increases by only about 500 m3 s-1 (Syvitski, 1987).
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Figure 3-2. June 2013 temperature (A) and salinity (B) distribution of the water column of Goose
Bay and Lake Melville.
A

B

The landward flowing saline bottom waters of Lake Melville and Goose Bay originate
from Groswater Bay where salinity at sill depth is greater (ca. 33) than at comparable depth
inside Lake Melville. Bobbitt and Akenhead (1982) suggest that, to create the bottom water mass
in Lake Melville, landward flowing sea water is cooled and mixed to some degree in the
Narrows, thus reducing bottom water salinity to ca. 24-28 in Lake Melville. Within Goose Bay
and Lake Melville, the two water masses are separated by a halocline at 10-20 m with little
evidence of entrainment of saline bottom water into the surface water (Bobbitt and Ackenhead,
1982). The bottom water remains oxic year round.
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Table 3-1. Properties of rivers draining into Lake Melville.

Rivers
Churchill
Northwest
Kenamu
Goose
Mulligan
English
Sebaskachu

Watershed
Area (km2)1

Basin
Relief
(m)2

Mean Annual
Discharge
(m3 s-1)
1769

305
610
366
1037
211

2664
2044

92 500
4400
3432
1062
640
580

Particulate
Matter δ13Corg
(‰)3
-31.6
-31.1
-27.1

1

Anderson (1985). 2Environment Canada Water Survey (station 03OE001). 3 Averaged from particulate
matter collection in June 2013 and October 2014. 4 Coachman (1953).

3.4 Methods
3.4.1 General approach
A mass balance box-model of the sources, sinks, and losses of sediment and particulate
organic carbon (POC) in Goose Bay and Lake Melville was constructed from previously
published literature and newly collected data (10-17 June 2013 and 17-22 October 2014). The
box-model was set up by dividing the system into two boxes, Goose Bay and Lake Melville. This
division was made because the shallow (8 m) Goose Bay Narrows is expected to restrict passage
between Goose Bay and Lake Melville proper. Also, by compartmentalizing the system in this
way, the amount of sediment and POC from the Churchill River transported into Lake Melville
proper could be quantified. Sinks were estimated using hypsometry data and newly acquired
210

Pbex-based sedimentation rates (validated with137Cs). Sediment core profiles of marine and

terrestrial OC were modelled to establish OC fluxes, and rates of burial and oxidation. The
supplies of sediment and POC from river runoff were estimated from total suspended solids
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(TSS) and POC data obtained in 2013 and 2014 and from limited published data (i.e., discharge
rates, TSS data).
3.4.2 Sample collection
Sediment core collection is described in Chapter 2. In brief, 15 sediment box cores were
collected from water depths of 25 to 220 m across Lake Melville in 10-17 June 2013 and 17-22
October 2014 from aboard R/V Nuliak and M/V What’s Happening, respectively (Figure 3-3).
Upon successful retrieval of the box core (i.e., water sealed and sediment undisturbed), surface
water was carefully siphoned off and a 10 cm diameter core tube was pushed slowly into the
sediment and capped at both ends. Within 12 hours of collection, sediment cores were sectioned
into 1 cm intervals, placed in whirl packs, homogenized by hand and kept frozen while
transported to U of M.
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Figure 3-3. Map of sample locations. All sediment cores were used to establish mass
accumulation rates and the size of the sediment sink except core I11, which was mixed
throughout.

Near the mouths of the Churchill, Goose, and Northwest Rivers, a submersible pump was
placed ca. 0.5 m below the water surface and, for approximately 0.5 to 1 hour, water was
pumped through a Teflon-lined hose. The hose was connected to a stainless steel filter holder
where suspended particulate matter (SPM) was collected on pre-combusted (ca. 550°C)
Whatman® GF/F (nominal pore size, 0.7µm). Following collection (2013 and 2014), filters were
wrapped in pre-combusted tinfoil and kept frozen until further analysis. Bulk water was also
collected near the surface at several locations for subsequent filtration and analyses of TSS and
POC. The bulk water was kept cool during transport to U of M. Then, in the lab, after inverting
the container three times, 500 mL of water was vacuum filtered through pre-weighed Whatman
GF/C filters. Filters were dried overnight at 105°C, cooled in a desiccator for ≥5 hours and re-
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weighed. TSS was calculated from the difference of the pre and post filter weight and blank
corrected.
3.4.3 Radioisotope analysis and calculation of sedimentation rates
As described in detail in the Chapter 2, activities of radioisotopes 210Pb, 137Cs, and 226Ra
were counted down 15 sediment cores by gamma ray spectrometry at the Environmental
Radiochemistry Laboratory (ERL) at U of M. Activities of 226Ra were determined indirectly by
counting 214Pb, its granddaughter isotope, at 352 keV. Total 210Pb and 137Cs were counted at 47
and 661 keV, respectively. Prior to analysis, subsamples of sediment slices were freeze dried at
-50°C, homogenised using a pestle and mortar, and sealed in 50 x 9 mm Petri dishes for a
minimum of three weeks. Porosity was calculated from the difference between wet and dry
weights and were corrected for salt content assuming a density of 2.65 g cm-2, which is
considered typical for marine sediment (cf., Burdige, 2006). Radioisotope activities were
corrected for sample weight and geometry (i.e., Petri dishes). Activities of 210Pbex were
calculated by subtracting activities of 226Ra from total 210Pb. To assess the appropriateness of
using gamma to measure 210Pb in sediment from Lake Melville, we followed the
recommendation of Zaborska et al. (2007) and subjected cores 26, DB3, MT1, and I13 to alpha
ray spectrometry using a similar method outlined by Flynn (1968). Sedimentation velocity and
mass accumulation rates (MAR) were established by fitting the down core profile of ln 210Pbex to
a two-layer advection diffusion model (cf., Lavelle, 1985). As recommended by Smith (2001),
sediment velocity and MARs were validated using a separate transient tracer, 137Cs. Using a
transient tracer model that included mixing (cf., Johannessen et al., 2005; Kuzyk et al., 2013), we
applied an input function to fit the onset of

137

Cs observed in our cores. This model, performed

in MATLAB®, included zero activity for 3 years (1951-1954), 8.2 dpm g-1 for 9 years (19543-12

1963), 1.2 dpm g-1 for 35 years (1963-1998), and 0.2 dpm g-1 for 15 years (1998-2013). Included
in the model was the mixing rate, sediment velocity, and flux at the sediment-water interface
estimated from modelling 210Pbex.
3.4.4 Stable Isotope and bulk organic carbon analysis
Total organic carbon content (OC) and stable carbon isotope ratios of organic carbon
(δ13Corg) were measured down ten sediment cores (I10, 26, I12, 34, DB3, MT1, 33, I13, 30, DB6)
from across Lake Melville at the Stable Isotope for Innovative Research Laboratory (SIFIR) at U
of M. The OC content was calculated from the difference between total carbon (TC) and
inorganic carbon (IC). Both TC and IC were measured on dried, pre-weighed sediment samples
using an elemental analyser. Replicate analyses of QC standards B2150 (TC) and AR1034 (IC)
indicate a propagated precision for OC of ± 0.1%. δ13Corg (‰ relative to VPDB) was measured
using an elemental analyser isotope-ratio mass spectrometer (EA-IRMS). Before analysis, dried
samples were decarbonated with 6M HCl and re-dried in an oven for about three days. The
international standard, USGS Green River shale SGR-1b, was treated and analysed along with
samples and yielded a precision of ± 0.1‰ (n=21). Particulate material collected on filters was
measured for bulk POC and δ13Corg at the University of British Columbia. The analyses were
conducted on acid de-carbonated filters using a Carlo Erba NA-1500 Elemental Analyzer and inline isotope ratio mass spectrometer.
3.4.5 Calculations for organic carbon surface flux, burial and oxidation rates
Profiles of OC content in the cores together with mass accumulation rates (MARs) were
used to estimate the surface OC flux to the seafloor and rates of OC burial and oxidation
(remineralisation). Assuming steady state conditions, negligible bioturbation effects (relative to
oxidation), and only one type of reactive organic matter, a simple first-order degradation model
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was fitted to profiles of the natural log of OC concentration (g OC per g sediment) versus
cumulative mass to depth (g cm-2) (cf., Burdige, 2006; Johannessen et al., 2003; Kuzyk et al.,
2009) (Eq 1):
OC (m) = OC(m=0)*exp(-km/MAR)

Eq. 1

where m is mass-depth (g cm-2), k is oxidation rate constant (yr-1), and MAR is sediment mass
accumulation rate (g cm-2 yr-1). k was estimated by multiplying the MAR by the slope of ln OC
versus mass-depth (above burial depth). Burial depths were visually determined as the depth
where exponential decay of OC was no longer observed in the profile. The rate of burial was
calculated as:
Burial Rate = Average (OC below burial depth)*MAR

Eq. 2

Assuming reactive (or metabolizable) OC degrades with first-order kinetics, only one boundary
condition, the OC flux at the sediment surface (OCm= 0) (Eq. 3), was applied:
Surface Flux = ln OC (m=0) * MAR

Eq. 3

where ln OC(m=0) was established from the intercept of ln OC (g OC g sediment-1) at mass-depth
= 0 g cm-2. The oxidation rate was determined as the difference between the surface flux of OC
and the burial rate.
The proportions of marine OC (OCmar) and terrigenous OC (OCterr), in the sediment
cores, and their surface fluxes, burial and oxidation rates, were estimated using a two
endmember mixing model and corresponding profiles of δ13Corg (Kuzyk et al., 2009):
δ13Corg = (Fmar)( δ13Cmar)+(1−Fmar)( δ13Cterr)
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Eq. 4

where δ13Corg is the measured δ13Corg (‰) of the sediment sample, Fmar is the fraction of OCmar,
and δ13Cmar and δ13Cterr are the marine and terrestrial end-members, estimated at -21.3 ± 0.32 ‰
(n=5) and -31.2 ± 1.66 ‰ (n=6) (mean ± 1σ), respectively. The terrestrial endmember was
estimated using the discharge-weighted mean of δ13Corg determined for suspended particulate
matter (SPM) in the Churchill, Goose, and Northwest Rivers. Previously published δ13Corg values
from surficial sediment in Groswater Bay (cf., Tan and Vilks, 1987) was used to constrain the
marine δ13Corg endmember. The selected marine endmember is similar to δ13C in surficial
sediment of the Labrador Sea, reported by Muzuka and Hillaire-Marcel (1999).

3.5 Results and Discussion
3.5.1 Sediment sinks
In Lake Melville proper, sediment cores (n=14) were collected from various depths (47 to
222 m), providing good spatial coverage of the LMS and the heterogeneous seafloor and
shoreline morphology (i.e., troughs, shoals, bays, and open water). This heterogeneity is
reflected in the wide range of MARs (0.04 to 0.41 g cm-2 yr-1). Across the system, MARs are
significantly associated with distance from the Churchill River (R2 = 0.37, p<0.05, n=14) with no
statistical association to depth (see Chapter 2). In the western end of Lake Melville (Epinette
Basin), MARs are greatest (Table 3-2) because of the delivery of suspended sediment from the
Churchill River runoff and the nearby Kenamu and NW River. In contrast, only a couple of
smaller rivers drain into the eastern end of the LMS resulting in lower MARs.
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To avoid overestimating the sediment sink in Lake Melville, we divided the Lake into
two sections, west and east, and applied the average MAR for each region to the corresponding
seafloor area (Table 3-2 and Figure 3-4).
No net accumulation of sediment was assumed for water depths < 10 m (or 20% of the
seafloor) due to processes such as ice scour and wave-driven resuspension. The seafloor area of
the western section (201.7 km2) was measured from bathymetric data in ArcMap®. To establish
the seafloor area of the eastern section (2059.3 km2), the area of the western section was
subtracted from the total seafloor area of Lake Melville proper (minus water depths < 10 m)
using hypsometry data provided by the Canadian Hydrographic Service. Applying the average
MARs from each area to the corresponding seafloor yielded a sediment sink of 5.2 (± 2.6) x 108
kg yr-1 and 16.7 (± 6.2) x 108 kg yr-1 in the western and eastern end of Lake Melville,
respectively (Table 3-2) for a total of 21.9 (± 6.7) x 108 kg yr-1.
Table 3-2. Summary of mass accumulation rates and area of sea floor used to calculated
sediment sink.
Cores
Goose Bay
I10, 26
Western Lake Melville
I12, 35, 34
Eastern Lake Melville
DB3, MT1
I13, 30, DB6, BW1
Sum Lake Melville

Area
(km2)

Average MAR1
(±1SD g cm-2 yr-1)

Sink
(±1SD x108 kg yr-1)

282.8

0.22 ± 0.05

6.1 ± 2.3

201.7

0.26 ± 0.13

7.5 ± 2.1

2059.3

0.08 ± 0.03

20.2± 2.5
21.9 ± 6.7

1

Mass accumulation rates calculated from fitting profiles of 210Pbex to a two layer advection diffusion model and
validating with 137Cs (Chapter 2).
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Figure 3-4. Bathymetric map showing the division between Goose Bay and Lake Melville and
between the western and eastern sections of Lake Melville (----). The inserted bar graph shows
the seafloor area (km2) to water depths (m).

In Goose Bay, the average MAR, 0.22 ± 0.08 g cm-2 yr-2 (n=2) was applied to the total
area of the seafloor (282.8 km2), yielding a sediment sink of 6.1 (± 2.3) x 108 kg yr-1. Unlike in
Lake Melville, we chose to apply the average MAR to the whole seafloor area of Goose Bay (0100 m water depth) because:
1) We have only two dated sediment cores for this area, thus no basis from which to
assess the mean and variability of MARs in different water depth intervals.
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2) Goose Bay is smaller with relatively shorter fetch than Lake Melville proper and ice
melts in situ. Therefore, we expect less physical disturbance of the seafloor in the 020 m depth interval and hence greater sediment accumulation (Amec and BAENewplan., 2001).
3.5.2 Surface flux and rates of burial and oxidation of particulate organic carbon
In general, profiles of ln OC (g OC g sediment-1) decreased exponentially with depth in
the sediment cores until reaching low, relatively constant values at depths of 8-19 cm (Figure 35). The decreases in OC in the upper sediment layers suggest degradation of labile OC. The low
and relatively constant %OC values below the depths of 8-19 cm probably reflect burial of
refractory type OC undergoing negligible degradation (cf., Johannessen et al., 2003). In core 26,
the burial depth of OC was not reached within the length of the core (10 cm). Therefore it was
not possible to confidently determine the surface flux and rates of oxidation and burial. The OC
profile in core 33 showed no clear trend with depth and could not be modelled. In four cores
(DB3, I13, 30, and MT1), the OC content increased in the top 1-3 cm then showed exponential
decrease with depth in the lower sections. Possible reasons for this low OC in the surface layers
are loss of the fine organic surface during sampling and/or non-steady state conditions at these
sites (Henrichs, 1992). For these cores, the top 1-3 cm sections were not included in modelling
and instead the model was extrapolated to m=0 from the section of the core where OC showed
exponential decay with depth. Because of this, the rates calculated for cores DB3, 33, 30, and
MT1 are probably low (Table 3).
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Figure 3-5. First-order decay model (black line) fitted to profiles of total and marine organic
carbon (black dots) shown as ln g OC g sediment-1 versus cumulative mass-depth (g cm-2).
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The calculated flux of total OC to surface sediment varies about four-fold across Lake
Melville from 0.7 x10-3 g OC cm-2 yr-1 to 2.4 x10-3 g OC cm-2 yr-1 (mean = 1.3 ± 0.2 x10-3 g OC
cm-2 yr-1, n=7) (Table 3-3). The calculated OC flux in Goose Bay (core I10) lies within this range
(1.4 x10-3 g POC cm-2 yr-1, n=1). Of the total OC flux, an estimated 40 to 65% is comprised of
terrestrial OC (OCterr). An exception to this is site DB6 in the eastern end of Lake Melville,
where only 27% of the OC is terrigenous. The terrestrial and marine proportion were applied to
the calculated total flux of OC at the surface sediment and yielded OCterr surface fluxes between
0.30-1.3 g OC cm-2 yr-1, with the lowest values at sites DB6 and MT1 in the eastern end of the
LMS. Conversely, the highest flux of marine OC (1.74 x10-3 g OC mar cm-2 yr-1) is found at site
DB6 because of the greater influence of autochthonous (marine) primary production in the
eastern end of the Lake. When compared to the Labrador shelf, east of Groswater Bay, the fluxes
of total OC to surface sediments across Lake Melville and Goose Bay are three orders of
magnitude higher than reported by Muzuka and Hillaire-Marcel (1999) (cf., site 1, 2.57 x10-6 g
OC cm-2 yr-1).
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Table 3-3. Organic carbon surface fluxes and rates of burial and oxidation.
Station

Surface1 Flux

Burial Rate1

Oxidation Rate1

(10-3 g C cm-2 yr-1)
TOC
Goose Bay
I10
Lake Melville
I12
34
DB3
30
I13
MT1
DB6
OCmar2
Goose Bay
I10
Lake Melville
I12
34
DB3
30
I13
MT1
DB6
OCterr3
Goose Bay
I10
Lake Melville
I12
34
DB3
30
I13
MT1
DB6

1.43

0.80

0.62

1.35
1.82
1.36
1.21
0.69
0.59
2.41

1.00
1.35
1.02
0.87
0.44
0.39
1.75

0.35
0.46
0.34
0.34
0.25
0.20
0.62

0.5

0.27

0.23

0.61
0.71
0.69
0.69
0.39
0.30
1.69

0.50
0.63
0.53
0.57
0.21
0.20
1.32

0.11
0.07
0.15
0.12
0.18
0.10
0.37

0.94

0.53

0.39

0.74
1.11
0.67
0.52
0.30
0.29
0.72

0.50
0.72
0.49
0.30
0.23
0.19
0.43

0.24
0.39
0.19
0.22
0.07
0.10
0.25

1

Surface flux and rates of burial and oxidation were calculated by applying a first-order degradation model to downcore profiles of OC, described in detail in methods section. 2 Fraction of marine OC calculated using a twoendmember mixing model and marine endmember established from δ13Corg signature from Muzuka and HillaireMarcel (1999). 3Calculated as the difference between TOC and OCmar.
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Overall, the mean burial rate of total OC in Lake Melville proper is 1.0 (± 0.5) x10-3 g C
cm-2 yr-1 ( n = 7), which is similar to the mean OC burial rate in Hudson Bay (Kuzyk et al.,
2009). Consistent with surface flux, the burial of total OC on the Labrador shelf is three orders of
a magnitude lower than in Lake Melville (cf., site 1, 1.53 x 10-6 g C cm-2 yr-1, Muzuka and
Hillaire-Marcel, 1999). These differences of OC flux and burial rates between Lake Melville and
the Labrador Shelf reflect a greater sedimentation rate and proximity to river runoff in Lake
Melville.
Across Goose Bay and Lake Melville, burial rates of total OC are spatially variable,
ranging from 0.8 x10-3 g C cm-2 yr-1 in Goose Bay to 1.8 x10-3 g C cm-2 yr-1 in the eastern end of
Lake Melville. This variation probably reflects both variable sedimentation rates and variation in
the supply of marine and terrestrial OC. When the average burial rate for Goose Bay and Lake
Melville are applied to the corresponding seafloor areas, the total OC burial fluxes are 2.3 x 106
kg total OC yr-1 and 20.8 x 106 kg total OC yr-1, respectively. In Goose Bay, which represents
11% of the total seafloor area of the system, burial flux of OC makes up 9.5% of the collective
total OC buried in the system. This implies Goose Bay, for its size, is a fair trap for capturing and
burying OC. Of the total OC buried in Goose Bay and Lake Melville, respectfully, 35 and 61% is
comprised of OCmar, which yields total OCmar burial fluxes of 0.8 x 106 kg yr-1and 12.8 x 106 kg
yr-1 and by difference 1.5 x 106 kg OCterr yr-1 and 8.0 x 106 kg OCterr yr-1.
Based on the down-core profiles of OC approximately 43% and 28% of the total POC
deposited to the sea floor in Goose Bay and Lake Melville undergoes oxidation in surface
sediment layers, respectively (see Table 3-3). The loss of POC through remineralization occurs
in the top 8-19 cm of sediment cores collected across Lake Melville and Goose Bay. Overall, the
mean loss of total POC in Goose Bay is 0.6 x 10-3 g cm-2 yr-1, yielding a total OC loss of 1.8 x
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106 kg yr-1. In Lake Melville, the mean loss of POC is 0.4 x 10-3 g cm-2 yr-1 (n=7) which yields a
total POC loss of 8.3 x 106 kg yr-1. These oxidation rates are presented with a caveat because in
most sediment cores this “burn-down” coincides with a decrease (lightening) in δ13Corg in the
surface sediment (see Chapter 2). These lighter δ13Corg imply an increased supply of POCterr
within the 43 years before the sediment cores were collected. As such, the oxidation and burial
rates, which are calculated from the decrease of OC down-core, are undoubtedly affected by an
increased supply of POCterr in recent years (i.e., to the upper most sections of the cores). Because
of this increase in POCterr, the oxidation rate of total POC and POCterr are presumably
overestimated here.
Of the POCterr deposited to the seafloor in Goose Bay, 0.4 x 10-3 g C cm-2 yr-1 is oxidized,
while in Lake Melville the rate of POCterr oxidation varies from 0.07 x 10-3 g C cm-2 yr-1 to 0.4 x
10-3 g C cm-2 yr-1 (mean = 0.2 x 10-3 g C cm-2 yr-1, n = 6) with no obvious spatial trend. Applied
to the seafloor area in Goose Bay and Lake Melville, the oxidation rates yield losses of 1.1 x106
kg POCterr yr-1 and 4.1 x 106 kg POCterr yr-1, respectively. Although POCmar is often considered to
be more easily degraded (labile) than POCterr, the loss of POCterr at the sediment surface of Goose
Bay is about two times greater than the loss of POCmar (0.2 x 10-3 g C cm-2 yr-1, n = 1). This
difference in oxidation rates probably reflects a greater flux of POCterr (i.e., 65% OCterr versus
35% OCmar) in Goose Bay. In Lake Melville, POCmar at the sediment surface is remineralized at
a similar rate as POCterr (mean = 0.2 (±0.1) x 10-3 g C cm-2 yr-1 n= 6), reflecting comparable
influx of terrigenous and marine OC to the surface sediment of Lake Melville proper. Applied to
the seafloor of Goose Bay and Lake Melville, the POCmar oxidation rates yield a total loss 0.7 x
106 kg yr-1 and 4.0 x 106 kg POCterr yr-1, respectively.
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3.5.3 Sediment input from rivers
The majority of fresh surface water in Lake Melville (ca. 30-40 km3) is sourced from four
rivers: Churchill, Northwest (NW), Kenamu, and Goose (Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982). The
Churchill River is by far the largest supplier of freshwater, contributing on average 1,769 ± 509
m3 s-1 (Environment Canada Hydrometric Database: station 03OE001) or 60% of the total
freshwater input to the system. To estimate the suspended sediment load from the Churchill
River into the Lake Melville system, we used monthly TSS measurements reported by Nalcor
(2007). Measurements of TSS data were made on grab samples collected near the mouth of the
Churchill River (station 51 in Nalcor, 2007) over the period of April 2006 to March 2007 (Table
3-4). Concentrations of TSS below the reported detection limit (5 mg L-1) were assigned 1 mg L1

. Seasonal variability was accounted for by applying monthly mean TSS concentrations to

corresponding monthly mean discharge rates, measured continuously at a hydrometric gauging
station, 03OE001. This station is located above Muskrat Falls, ca. 40 km from the river mouth.
Because the river widens and transitions into a braided channel below Muskrat Falls, applying
the discharge rate from this station could be a source of inaccuracy in our calculations (cf.,
Gebhardt et al., 2005). Nevertheless, using the discharged-weighted TSS concentrations as the
best available data, we obtained a mean annual suspended sediment input of 25.2 (± 9.2) x108 kg
yr-1 from the Churchill River. Here, we consider only suspended sediment load because the
bedload fraction is presumed to settle out (forming sand bars) before reach the mouth of the river
(Amec, 2008b).
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Table 3-4. Churchill River monthly TSS and discharge data used to estimate the suspended
sediment input into the Lake Melville system.
DATE
4/6/2006
5/2/2006
5/11/2006
5/18/2006
5/25/2006
6/8/2006
7/5/2006
7/5/2006
8/4/2006
9/25/2006
10/17/2006
11/22/2006
12/20/2006
1/16/2007
2/21/2007
3/13/2007

TSS
(mg/L)1
1
1
127
87
33
1
8
14
13
17
30
14
8
36
32
106

Discharge (m3/s)2
1670
3270
3270
3270
3270
1510
1360
1360
1600
1360
1540
1970
1930
1690
1740
1590

1

Total suspended sediment data from Nalcor (2007).
Mean monthly discharge rates obtained from Environment Canada station 03OE001

2

Based on sparse data from the 1950s (cf., Coachman, 1953), the NW, Goose, and
Kenamu Rivers have a mean discharge rate of 944, 204 and 266 m3 sec-1, respectively. The peak
discharge of the Goose and Kenamu Rivers occurs during spring freshet (May-June) followed by
low flow during the rest of the year. Rainfall events in summer and fall can trigger episodic high
flow (Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982). These elevated flow events could accelerate bank erosion
along the Goose and Kenamu Rivers, resulting in greater loads of suspended sediment and OCterr
than can be predicted from the scarce measurements available (cf., Milliman and Syvitski, 1992).
In contrast, NW River drains the large and deep Grand Lake, which acts to stabilize seasonal
shifts in flow and probably traps particulates (Coachman, 1953). In the 1970s, the primary source
of freshwater to Grand Lake, the Naskapi River, was re-routed northward into the Smallwood
Reservoir. This re-routing decreased the drainage basin of the Naskapi River from 23,310 to
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12,691 km2 (Anderson, 1985) and reduced the inflow of the Naskapi River into Grand Lake to
one-half the original flow
To calculate the sediment input to the Lake Melville system from the NW and Goose
Rivers, recently collected TSS data (Table 3-5) averaged from June 2013 and October 2014,
were applied to the only available discharge rates for the Goose (204 m3 sec-1) and NW (944 m3
sec-1) Rivers (Coachman, 1953). This approach yielded values of 0.8 x108 and 0.7 x108 kg yr-1
for the NW and Goose Rivers, respectively. Since the river discharge rates used in our
calculations were measured more than 60 years ago, they are potentially a source of error in our
calculations (i.e., Roberts et al., 2012) but likely minor because these rivers provide only 4% or
less of the estimated suspended sediment of input the Churchill River. Suspended sediment input
from the Kenamu River was estimated using the suspended sediment load of 100, 000 m3 yr-1
predicted by Syvitski (1990) and assuming a suspended solid density of 1.5 g cm-3 (Sunderland et
al., 2010). Using these values, the Kenamu River input is nearly two times that of the NW and
Goose Rivers, at 1.5 x 108 kg yr-1.
Table 3-5. River TSS measurements.
Rivers
Northwest
Goose

TSS (mg L-1)
June 2013
October 2014
7.6
4.4
4.6
7.6
8.0
12.8

In addition to the four primary rivers, Lake Melville also receives inputs from numerous
smaller rivers including the Mulligan and Sebaskachu Rivers that drain into the north shore and
the English River that drains the Mealy Mountains (see Table 1 for river properties). To our
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knowledge, flow rates and TSS data do not exist for these rivers. Thus, we estimated sediment
inputs by scaling the inputs of the Goose River to the combined watershed size of the Mulligan,
Sebaskachu, and English Rivers (2 282 km2, approximately 66% the size of the Goose River
watershed), obtaining a combined suspended sediment input of 0.5 x 108 kg yr-1.
3.5.4 Estimated inputs of terrestrial organic carbon from rivers
Inputs of POCterr from the Churchill, Goose and NW Rivers are based on newly acquired
POC measurements of filtered river water collected in June 2013 and October 2014 (Table 3-6
and 3-7).
Table 3-6. Concentrations of particulate organic carbon in river water.
River

Terrestrial POC in Particulate Matter (mg L-1)
June 2013

October 2014

Churchill

0.556

0.348

Goose

0.489

0.433

Northwest

0.227

0.191
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Table 3-7. Monthly rates of POCterr averaged to estimate the yearly inputs of POCterr from the
Churchill, Goose, and Northwest River.
Month
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
Monthly Average

Estimated Monthly River POCterr Load (x 106 kg month-1)
Churchill1
Goose2
Northwest2
29.9
57.4
26.5
23.9
28.1
14.9
14.9
21.6
1.38

3.14
3.14
3.14
3.14
3.14
2.78
2.78
2.78
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
2.0

1.21
1.24
1.13
18.5

6.76
6.76
6.76
6.76
6.76
5.69
5.69
5.69
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
4.3

1

For December to March, POCterr inputs were estimated at 20% the mean POCterr measured in June 2013 and
October 2014 and equally distributed among the four months. This percentage was based on the percentage of TSS
input for the months of December to February (i.e. 20% of yearly input). March was excluded because of an
exceptionally high TSS concentration (106 mg L-1). 2POCterr inputs during ice-covered months (December to March)
were estimated at 5% of the mean POCterr concentration measured in June 2013 and October 2014.

This approach yielded values of 18.4 x 106 kg POC yr-1, 1.8 x 106 kg POC yr-1, and 4.3 x
106 kg POC yr-1 for the Churchill, Goose and NW Rivers, respectively. Although inputs of
suspended sediment from the Goose and NW Rivers are comparable, the much higher POCterr
input from the NW River could be explained by a greater contribution of lacustrine organic
matter (OM) produced in Grand Lake. This hypothesis is supported by a lighter δ13Corg signature
in particulate matter of NW River (-31.1 ‰) compared to that in Goose River (-27.1 ‰) (Table
3-8).
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Table 3-8. Measure δ13Corg of riverine particulate organic matter.
Rivers
Churchill
Goose
Kenamu

June 2013 δ13Corg (‰)
-31.4
-27.0
-28.8

October δ13Corg (‰)
-31.7
-27.2
-33.3

Mean δ13Corg (‰ ± 1SD)
-31.6 ±0.2
-27.1 ± 0.1
-31.1 ± 3.1

Since there are no direct measurements of POCterr from the Kenamu River, we presume
the POCterr influx parallels TSS inputs, which are 2.1 times greater than the Goose River. Using
this relation, we estimate the POCterr input from Kenamu River to be 4.2 x 106 kg C yr-1. Based
on a combined drainage basin area of 2,282 km2, the total POCterr contribution from the
Sebaskachu, Mulligan, and English Rivers was estimated as one-half the input from Goose River
(0.8 x 106 kg POC yr-1).
3.5.5 Estimated inputs from autochthonous primary production
The organic and inorganic components of the carbon cycle are linked through the fixation
of carbon dioxide by photosynthesising primary producers (i.e., phytoplankton, ice algae).
Coastal environments tend to have enhanced primary production relative to offshore
environments because of nutrient influx from rivers, in addition to marine sources. In river
dominated coastal systems, phytoplankton production and spatial extent are complexly linked to
river runoff. Freshwater inflow promotes primary production by delivering nutrients, organic
carbon, and warmer water (Cloern et al., 2014; Peierls et al., 2012). Additionally, river runoff
drives estuarine circulation, causing the entrainment of nutrient rich marine water to the surface
(R. Macdonald, personal communication). In some estuaries, such as the Fraser River Estuary,
the supply of nutrients to surface water is dominated by the entrainment of marine water (Yin et
al., 1995). On the contrary, systems strongly influenced by river runoff may limit phytoplankton
production through shortened hydraulic residence times (cf., Lucas et al., 2009; Peierls et al.,
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2012), increased light attenuation from elevated CDOM inputs (cf., Granskog et al., 2007) and a
shallow euphotic zone from greater suspended solids (Sorokin and Sorokin, 1996).
To our knowledge, primary production has not been quantified in the LMS. Most authors
assume that Lake Melville is oligotrophic (cf., Schartup et al., 2015). However, chlorophyll a
biomass measurements are extremely scarce. The median chlorophyll a biomass measured in
surface waters (nominally 1 m depth) in June 2013 was 1.2 μg L-1 (n=6), while the median in the
6-10 m depth range was only 0.20 μg L-1 (n=4) (A. Schartup, personal communication).
To estimate inputs of marine organic carbon (POCmar) from new primary production for
the budget, we applied the surface fluxes of POCmar determined from the sediment core data to a
rearrangement of the simple empirical relationship:
J=20PP/z

Eq. 5

where J is the POCmar flux, PP is the primary production (g POC m-2 yr-1), and z is the
corresponding water depth at the sampling site (Berger et al., 1988).
Overall, primary production of OCmar estimated in this manner is significantly associated
with distance to the Churchill River (R2 = 0.67, p<0.05, n=8), increasing, step-wise eastward
across Goose Bay and Lake Melville (Figure 3-6 and Appendix C). In Goose Bay, estimated new
production of OC is lowest at 6.8 g POCmar m-2 yr-1 (site I10). From Goose Bay to a site
immediately east of Goose Bay Narrows (site 34) in Lake Melville, new production increases
nearly five times to 58.8 g POC mar m-2 yr-1. Overall, the general eastward increase is likely
associated with entrainment of bottom saline water carrying salinity and nutrients to the surface
and/or greater light penetration with increasing distance from the major river inputs (i.e., surface
salinity = <1-15; mean secchi depth = 1.8 ± 0.3 m, (n = 3) in Lake Melville versus surface
salinity ca. 23; secchi depth = 4.4 m, (n = 1) in Groswater Bay). As fresh surface water transports
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particulates from the Churchill River plume eastward across Goose Bay and hence Lake
Melville, the water velocity decelerates after passing through Goose Bay Narrows, losing a large
portion of its suspended sediment load. This sediment deposition is evidenced by the large MAR
east of Goose Bay Narrows, 0.41 g cm-2 yr-1, as discussed in Chapter 2. Satellite images also
support a dramatic change in optical properties of the surface layer in the area east of Goose Bay
Narrows (not shown). At the two most easterly sites in Lake Melville (30 and DB6), new
production was calculated as 75.9 and 165.6 g OCmar m-2 yr-1, respectively (Appendix C). We
suspect the elevated primary production at side DB6 is a “hot spot” and potentially reflects a
limited area at the east end of Lake Melville where lower turbidity and, hence a deeper euphotic
zone coincides with elevated nutrient fluxes linked to upwelling on the eastern side of the
Narrows (Aure et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2013).
Figure 3-6. Calculated new primary production (g m-2 yr-1) in Goose Bay and Lake Melville as
estimated from a general empirical model and the surface fluxes of OCmar in the sediment cores.
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Both the mean (60.1 (± 50.8) g C m-2 yr-,1, n=7) and median (42.5 g C m-2 yr-1, n= 7)
new production are consistent with an oligotrophic status and are within the range of primary
production over the Arctic Shelf (45±20 g C m−2 a−1 (Anderson et al., 1990)), the Atlantic
Barents Sea (40-70 g C m-2 yr-1), and Hudson Bay (50-70 g C m-2 yr-1, (Sakshaug, 2004)). Due to
the wide range of new production rates across Lake Melville, we selected to apply the median
new production (42.5 g C m-2 yr-1, n= 7) to the approximate surface area of Lake Melville (2261
km2). Using this approach we obtained an input of 98.3 kg POCmar yr-1. For Goose Bay, the
estimated primary production rate 6.3 g POC mar m-2 yr-1 yields a total POC mar input of 1.8 x 106
kg POCmar yr-1.
3.5.6 Inputs from coastal erosion and resuspension
The coastlines of Arctic and subarctic seas are under increasing pressure from larger
storm surges due to reduced sea ice, rising relative-sea level (RSL), and melting permafrost
(FitzGerald et al., 2008; Jorgenson et al., 2006; Macdonald et al., 2015; Overeem et al., 2011). In
many regions, such as the Siberian Shelves, sediment input from coastal erosion exceeds inputs
from rivers (cf., Rachold et al., 2000), while simultaneously contributing significant amounts of
fresh and paleo type terrestrial organic matter (Goni et al., 2005; Karlsson et al., 2011; Vonk et
al., 2012). In contrast, Lake Melville is experiencing falling RSL because of long term crustal
rebound of the Labrador-Ungava Peninsula (120-150 m since last deglaciation) (Vilks et al.,
1987). Currently the rebound rate is estimated at 1-4 mm yr-1 (Batterson and Liverman, 2010;
Henton et al., 2006; Sella et al., 2007). This crustal rebound, together with a dampened tidal
range, relatively low wave energy (smaller fetch), and a high proportion of rocky coastline along
the east and south shores, collectively imply relatively low coastal erosion rates in Lake Melville
compared to other Arctic and subarctic coastal regions (cf., Liverman et al., 2001; Shaw et al.,
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1998). Thus, we assume here that sediment and OC inputs to Goose Bay and Lake Melville from
coastal erosion are less than river inputs.
In contrast to subaerial coastal erosion, subaqueous resuspension (i.e., via ice rafting, or
wave and tide energy) and lateral transport of particulates from shallow areas (i.e., < 10 m) could
be an import source of material, especially along the low lying north shore where shoals are
common. In southern Hudson Bay, which also experiences falling RSL due to crustal rebound,
Kuzyk et al. (2009) proposed that resuspension and lateral transport of particulates to deep water
contributes ten times more sediment and about one and half times more terrigenous OC than
river inputs. In Lake Melville, the transport of particulates from shallow to deep depths is likely
not as significant as it is in Hudson Bay because water depth plays only a minor influence on
MAR (R2=0.28, p=0.05, n=14) in the LMS. Nevertheless, MODIS images occasionally reveal
the presence of what appear to be turbid plumes associated with beaches along the north shore,
northeast of the community of Northwest River. These images provide evidence of resuspension
and lateral transport in Lake Melville. Furthermore, observations during sampling (i.e., rocky
substrate, unsuccessful box cores) suggest some areas of the seafloor off Sebaskachu and
Mulligan Bay are non-depositional environments. Quantifying irregular resuspension events is
difficult especially in Lake Melville where data are sparse. Because of this, we estimate the
sediment and OC input from coastal erosion/resuspension as the unbalanced term of the sediment
budget (5.3 x 108 kg yr-1) and assume 0.75% is OC (5.1 x 106 kg OC yr-1).

3.4.7 Exchange with Groswater Bay
The exchange of particulate matter between Lake Melville and Groswater Bay is difficult
to constrain because of uncertainties surrounding the exchange of water oover the shallow (30 m)
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sill in the Narrows. Lu et al. (2013), provides an overview of the estuarine circulation recorded
by two moorings anchored from September 2012 to July 2013 west (inside) and east (outside) of
the Narrows. The mooring data revealed that throughout the year there is an overall net export,
during both ebb and flood tide, of surface water from Lake Melville to Groswater Bay, with the
greatest velocity (0.7 m sec-1) at 10 m. These results imply that there is a net export of sediment
and POC from Lake Melville to Groswater Bay as well. Consistent with this hypothesis, the
δ13Corg signature of surface POC east of the Narrows (-25.0 ± 0.01 ‰) and of surface sediment in
Groswater Bay (-22.5 ± 0.01‰) are lighter than the expected marine endmember (ca. -21.3 ‰)
and consistent with about 12 to 30% POC derived from vascular C3 terrestrial plants (δ13Corg ca. 34 to -24 ‰).
To estimate net export of particulates from Lake Melville to Groswater Bay, we used the
only available freshwater flushing rate, 4.1 x 1010 m3 in 5.8 months, established by Bobbitt and
Akenhead (1982). This flushing rate is based on 1981 data and thus, it is in line with the
regulated flow of the Churchill River. Adjusting this flushing rate to one year (8.6 x 1010 m3 yr-1)
and applying it to a TSS of 7 mg L-1 in Groswater Bay yields a sediment export value of 6.0 x
108 kg yr-1 or 21% of river input. Applying the export percentage of 21% to POCmar and POCterr
inputs yields estimated exports of 20.7 x 106 kg yr-1 and 6.2 x 106 kg yr-1, respectively.

3.6 Mass-balance and summary of budgets
3.6.1 Sediment budget
Figure 3-7a shows the constrained boundary conditions of the sediment budget with
Goose Bay and Lake Melville proper represented as two simplified and separate compartments.
By simplifying the system into two separate boxes, the exchange of material from Goose Bay to
Lake Melville and export out of the system was quantified. The total sediment input to the LMS
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is 34 x108 kg yr-1, with the majority, 28.7 x108 kg yr-1, carried into the system by rivers. The
Churchill River is the largest contributor (74%) of sediment, delivering 25.2 x108 kg yr-1 to the
system. Of the Churchill River’s suspended sediment load, 21% is deposited in Goose Bay (5.4
x108 kg yr-1). Additionally, 0.7 x108 kg yr-1 of sediment is delivered from Goose River to Goose
Bay (total = 6.1 x 108 kg yr-1). The remaining sediment brought in by the Churchill River, 19.8 x
108 kg yr-1, is carried to Lake Melville. In addition to this sediment input from Goose Bay, Lake
Melville receives an additional sediment load from the Kenamu, NW, Sebaskachu, Mulligan, and
English Rivers (2.8 x108 kg yr-1). Thus, for Lake Melville proper, the total sediment input from
rivers and Goose Bay is 22.6 x108 kg yr-1 while 21% (6.0 x108 kg yr-1) of river inputs is assumed
to be exported to Groswater Bay and the Labrador Sea.
Applying corresponding 210Pb-based MAR’s to the western and eastern area of Lake
Melville (excluding water depths < 10 m, see Figure 3-4) and summing the two regions gives a
sediment sink of 21.9 x 108 kg yr-1. Thus, including the deposition in Goose Bay
(6.1 x 108 kg yr-1) , the total sediment sink for the system (28.0 x 108 kg yr-1) exceeds river inputs
and exports by 5.3 x 108 kg yr-1. This unbalanced term is presumed to be sourced from lateral
resuspension and/or coastal erosion.
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Figure 3-7. Mass balance budgets of sediment (x108 kg yr-1) (a), POCterr (x106 kg yr-1) (b), and
POCmar (x106 kg yr-1) (c). Arrows pointing towards a box represent inputs, arrows pointing
downwards represent sinks, curved arrows represent net oxidation and PP is primary production.
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3.6.2 Particulate organic carbon budgets
Particulate organic carbon in Goose Bay and Lake Melville contain both terrestrial and
marine OC, reflecting contributions from river runoff and autochthonous primary production,
respectively (Tan and Vilks, 1987). Since each type of POC is sourced, cycled and degraded
differently, we follow the recommendation of Macdonald et al. (1998) and developed two
separate POC budgets: terrestrial and marine (Figure 3-7b and 3-7c). Similar to the sediment
budget, the budgets of POC are divided into two simplified compartments, Goose Bay and Lake
Melville.
Terrestrial POC Budget
In total, the input of POCterr to Goose Bay and Lake Melville from all rivers is 29.6 x 106
kg yr-1 (Figure 3-7b). Of the total river input of POCterr, 62% (18.4 x 106 kg POC yr-1) is
delivered to Goose Bay by the Churchill River. Applying 210Pbex based MAR and burial flux of
terrigenous OC to the seafloor area of Goose Bay yields a burial flux of 1.5 x 106 kg POC yr-1.
This burial flux is comparable to the amount of POCterr (1.1 x 106 kg POC yr-1) lost through
oxidation in the surface sediment. We note that these rates of Goose Bay have large uncertainties
because they were derived from a single core. Based on findings in other systems (i.e., Fraser
River delta, Johannessen et al., 2003), we would expect greater POCterr burial in river deltas in
Goose Bay. Still, using the best available data, the difference between the inputs to Goose Bay
and the amount buried and oxidized there is 17.6 x 106 kg POCterr yr-1 or 87% of river input; to
balance Goose Bay, the remainder is presumed to be transported with surface waters through
Goose Bay Narrows to Lake Melville. This suggests that the majority of POCterr brought in by
the Churchill River is transported farther eastward than Goose Bay.
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In addition to the 17.6 x 106 kg POCterr yr-1 from Goose Bay, Lake Melville receives a
total of 9.4 x 106 kg yr-1of POCterr from the NW, Kenamu, Sebaskachu, Mulligan, and English
Rivers and 8.3 x 106 kg yr-1 from coastal erosion/lateral resuspension. In Lake Melville, the
burial flux of POCterr, 8.2 x 106 kg yr-1, and oxidation in surface sediment, 4.1 x 106 kg POCterr
yr-1, represents 28% and 14% of total inputs, respectively. Compared to Goose Bay, Lake
Melville proper buries six times more terrigenous OC in an area eight times larger than Goose
Bay.
We presume the export of POC parallels suspended sediment exports to Groswater Bay
(i.e., 21% of river inputs). Based on this assumption, we calculated a loss of POCterr to Groswater
Bay and Labrador Sea of 6.2 x 106 kg yr-1. In total, this leaves an unbalanced term of 13.8 x 106
kg POCterr yr-1 (47% of total river inputs). Ittekkot (1988) found on average about
35% of riverine POC is comprised of labile OM. Following this author’s findings (within
suitable uncertainties), we suggest the unbalanced term of 13.8 x 106 kg POCterr yr-1 in Lake
Melville is lost by oxidation in the water column. Since Goose Bay is much smaller and surface
water residence time much shorter (cf., Amec and BAE-Newplan., 2001), the oxidation of
POCterr is presumed to take place entirely in Lake Melville where particle residence time is
longer.
Marine POC budget
Rates of autochthonous OC production in Goose Bay and Lake Melville were difficult to
constrain because direct measurements, to our knowledge, do not exist. Accordingly, we utilized
the marine fraction of OC in the sedimentary record, which in itself provides an archive of
productivity in the system. Here, calculated POCmar fluxes at the surface sediment were applied
to an empirical relationship (Eq. 5) that takes into account degradation within the water column
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(i.e., deeper water = longer residence time = greater degradation). Through this method, the rates
of primary production (POCmar) in Goose Bay and Lake Melville were calculated as 1.8 x 106 kg
yr-1 and 98.3 x 106 kg yr-1, respectively (Figure 3-7c). Eight core profiles of sedimentary POCmar
revealed rates of burial and oxidation of 0.8 x 106 kg POCmar yr-1 and 0.7 x 106 kg POCmar yr-1 in
Goose Bay and 12.7 x 106 kg POCmar yr-1 and 4.0 x 106 kg POCmar yr-1 in Lake Melville,
respectively. These rates suggest that the Lake Melville system buries about 13% of new OC
production, which is relatively high. For example, Hudson Bay buries 6% of in situ primary
production (Kuzyk et al., 2009) while the Beaufort Shelf buries only about 2% (Macdonald et al.,
1998). Similar to the POCterr, we assume 21% (19.5 x 106 kg) of POCmar produced in Lake
Melville is exported in the surface water to Groswater Bay. Using mass balance calculations, 0.3
x 106 kg POCmar yr-1 and 60.8 x 106 kg POCmar yr-1 is presumed oxidized within the water
column of Goose Bay and Lake Melville, respectively; a rate up to fifteen times greater than
POCterr.

3.7 Potential impacts of the Lower Churchill development on the sediment and
particulate organic carbon budgets
Construction of a hydroelectric dam on the Lower Churchill River at Muskrat Falls, about
40 km from the Rivers mouth, began in 2014 and is expected to start generating power by 201718. A reservoir (100.7 km2) behind the dam will begin holding back water in 2016, flooding 41
km2 of land (Amec, 2008a). The river bank where flooding will take place is comprised of highly
erodible, unconsolidated sandy sediment, as is the downstream reach to Goose Bay (Amec,
2007). Modelling by Minaskuat (2008) predicted that bank erosion from Muskrat Falls Reservoir
to the town of Happy Valley will increase substantially in the first two years as the shoreline
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readjusts to the new water level. This predicted increase of bank erosion in the first two years is
expected to drive a pulse of suspended sediment, and consequently terrestrial OM downstream
(Minaskuat, 2008), consistent with observations from other systems (cf., Anselmetti et al., 2007;
Bogen and Bønsnes, 2001; Finger et al., 2006).
To investigate the potential changes to the sediment load of the Churchill River to Goose
Bay and Lake Melville following impoundment at Muskrat Falls, we calculated the sediment
increase using the median reservoir shoreline erosion potential of 5.25 m yr-1 per m shoreline
reported by Amec (2008a). Following the authors assumptions, we assumed a 10 m bank height.
Applying these values to an approximate reservoir shoreline of 35.5 km and assumed bulk
density of 2,600 kg m-3, the annual sediment load from shoreline erosion of the reservoir is
expected to be 48.5 x 108 kg yr-1. Assuming about half the eroded soil remains trapped in the
reservoir and sand bar downstream, the input of suspended sediment to Goose Bay and Lake
Melville from the Churchill River could double to 49.5 x 108 kg yr-1 in the two years following
impoundment.
Despite efforts to clear large vegetation and brush from the predicted reservoir area prior
to flooding, leaf litter will remain on the soil surface upon flooding and is expected to increase
DOC concentrations in the Lower Churchill River (Schartup et al., 2015). At the same time, we
suspect leaf litter, OM in the soil horizon, and vegetation along the river bank from Muskrat
Falls to Goose Bay will also correlate to a pulse of POCterr. Using the relative proportion of
OCterr to TSS (ca. 1%) from June 2013 and October 2013, we could expect a 24.3 x 106 kg yr-1
increase in OCterr downstream during the first two years after flooding.
This potential doubling of both suspended sediment and terrigenious OC fluxes to Goose
Bay and Lake Melville post impoundment of the Churchill River could have implications on
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phytoplankton productivity by reducing light penetration and narrowing the euphotic zone.
Furthermore, an increase in the delivery of freshwater during late summer months could decrease
freshwater residence time driving primary producers out of the system (Peierls et al., 2012).
Similar to the Southern Indian Lake in Manitoba (cf., Newbury and McCullough, 1984),
shoreline erosion and, thus, suspended sediment concentrations (and most-likely terrestrial OM),
are expected to decline over a 20-50 years (Minaskuat, 2008) suggesting these changes could be
long term.
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Chapter 4 : Conclusion and suggestions for future work
4.1 Conclusions
This research was conducted as part of the “Lake Melville: Avativut, Kanuittailinnivut
(Our Environment, Our Health)” project developed by the Nunatsiavut Government of Labrador
and Memorial University of Newfoundland in collaboration with the University of Manitoba and
funding from ArcticNet. The overall project objectives were: 1) to establish baseline conditions
of Inuit health and well-being and ecosystem integrity in Lake Melville prior to hydroelectric
development on the Lower Churchill River; and 2) to develop the science for monitoring any
downstream effects of hydroelectric development in the context of ongoing climate change. Prior
to this multidisciplinary research project, only a few studies had investigated Lake Melville,
many of which focused on reconstructing the environmental history over a glacial timescale (i.e.,
Syvitski, 1993; Tan and Vilks, 1987; Vilks et al., 1987; Vilks., 1983) while a couple studies (i.e.,
Bobbitt and Akenhead, 1982b; Coachman, 1953) looked at the more recent hydrology and
oceanography of the system. Because of this, basic fundamental processes within the collective
Lake Melville system (i.e., Goose Bay and Lake Melville, hereafter referred to as LMS) and
exchanges between the terrestrial environment, LMS, and the open ocean were poorly
understood. Without an understanding of the most fundamental processes, the overall
biogeochemical cycle and, consequently the cycling and fate of contaminants in the system could
not be fully known.
To address the aforementioned knowledge gaps and contribute to the overall project
objectives, this thesis applied new radioisotope and organic geochemical data (organic carbon,
δ13C) for sediment cores distributed throughout the Lake Melville system to quantifying rates of
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sedimentation and biomixing and enhancing our understanding of the major sources (i.e.,
terrestrial or marine), processes (i.e., deposition, lateral transport), and fate (i.e., oxidation,
burial, export) of particulate organic carbon (POC) in the LMS. Through the examination of the
sediment record, changes to the system in the most recently deposited sediment (i.e., last 100
years) was documented (Chapter 2). This documentation of change was used to conceptualize
possible changes to the LMS following the hydroelectric development on the Lower Churchill
River, while also considering the effects of a warming climate (cf., Finnis and Bell, 2015). In
Chapter 3, sediment and POC (marine and terrestrial) budgets were constructed using new
(Chapter 2 and 3) and previously published data in box-models, which separated Goose Bay and
Lake Melville. Through the development of these budgets, the major processes in the organic
carbon cycle taking place in Goose Bay and Lake Melville and exchanges between and out of the
system were quantified. By establishing these baseline values, any changes to the system in the
future can be assessed.
The study presented in Chapter 2 established the first contemporary (i.e., last 100 yr)
mass accumulation rates (MARs) of the LMS. These MARs were established by modelling
fifteen down-core profiles of 210Pbex and validating the models with a separate transient tracer,
137

Cs. Overall, MARs are significantly inversely associated with distance to the Churchill River.

Yet, the greatest MAR was found outside of Goose Bay near the mouth of the Kenamu River
approximately 22 km from the Churchill River mouth. This variation in MARs was attributed to
three main factors: 1) the large Churchill River plume that carries suspended sediment in the
highly stratified, fast moving surface waters through Goose Bay Narrows and into the (larger)
western end of Lake Melville, where water velocity slows and particles settle out; 2) additional
inputs from smaller rivers, particularly the Kenamu River, whose channel morphology
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(meandering), proneness to flooding, and tributaries that drain the Mealy Mountains, all favour
disproportionate contributions to the sediment supply (c.f., Milliman and Syvitski, 1992); and 3)
local topographic lows (troughs, basins, shoals, and shallow narrow channels) that influence the
distribution of sediment by altering waves, tides and currents.
In Chapter 2, sources of sediment were investigated by comparing sedimentary
inventories of 210Pbex versus 137Cs to the expected ratio in terrestrial soil (i.e., inventories
expected from direct atmospheric fallout). This comparison concluded that sediment in the LMS
is largely sourced from the terrestrial environment; high 137Cs inventories near river mouths
point to rivers as the greatest source of terrestrial material to the system. This conclusion was
reinforced in Chapter 3, where budgets revealed that 78% and 81% of sediment and terrestrial
POC inputs to the LMS is delivered by rivers, respectively.
A comparison of 210Pbex to 137Cs inventories in Chapter 2 revealed an opposing trend
between the two radioisotopes, suggesting an additional source of 210Pbex in the eastern end of
Lake Melville. This additional 210Pbex in the eastern end is consistent with inputs of dissolved
210

Pbex from landward flowing seawater and subsequent scavenging of 210Pbex from the water

column by particles (Kuzyk et al., 2013). The high sedimentary marine OC at this location
suggests that elevated scavenging of 210Pbex from the water column in the eastern most end of
Lake Melville is also connected to a productive “hotspot”. This hypothesis was reinforced in
Chapter 3, where the first estimates of primary production for the LMS were made using new
surface sediment fluxes of marine OC (OCmar) and a regression equation (from the literature)
describing OC losses with depth in the water column. With this approach, primary production at
the eastern most end of Lake Melville was 2-3 times greater (165.6 g OCmar m-2 yr-1) than
anywhere else in the LMS (median = 42.5 g C m-2 yr-1). We propose this productive “hotspot” is
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linked to the renewal of nutrients from upwelling on the seaward side of the Narrows (c.f., Lu et
al., 2013) and a deeper euphotic zone.
The distribution of deposited OCmar and terrestrial OC (OCterr) was investigated through
the assessment of bulk OC and δ13Corg in surface and down-core sediments in Chapter 2. River
and marine δ13Corg end-members, established from filtered river water and literature review, were
applied to a simple two-endmember mixing model to determine the proportion of OCmar and
OCterr. This approach revealed that OCterr is greatest in sediment from the western end of the
Lake, which is where the major rivers drain into the system. From west to east, the proportion of
OCterr decreased while OCmar increased, with mostly OCmar in the coastal sediment of Groswater
Bay.
This mix of OCterr and OCmar in sediment across the LMS reflects the two-layer estuarine
circulation of the system and supports findings by Tan and Vilks (1987). Since marine and
terrigenous OC are sourced and cycled differently, budgets were developed for both marine and
terrigenous OC, in addition to suspended sediment, in Chapter 3. Of the seven main rivers
draining into the LMS, the Churchill River dominates, supply 65% of the total 38.5 x 108 kg
sediment yr-1 and 53% of the total 34.5 x 106 kg POCterr yr-1 of total river inputs. Although the
Churchill River drains directly into Goose Bay, the majority of its inputs (79% sediment and
95% POCterr) are transported into Lake Melville, demonstrating the large extent of influence of
the Churchill River across the LMS. Rates of primary production were significantly inversely
associated (p<0.05) with distance to the Churchill River. This increase in primary production is
associated with decreasing turbidity and DOM as the Churchill River plume moves eastward and
gradually loses its load. Goose Bay captures only 18% of 33.8 x 108 kg yr-1 total sediment and
13% of 11.4 x 106 kg POCterr yr-1 total POCterr buried in the overall Lake Melville system.
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Inspection of down-core profiles POCterr, POCmar, and δ13C across the LMS in Chapter 2
revealed a small, but significant decrease of the δ13Corg signature in sediment deposited
predominantly (i.e., 90%) after 1970. A comparison of profiles of OCterr and OCmar (%) revealed
that the portion of OCterr has increased over time while OCmar has remained relatively consistent
down-core, suggesting an increase in the supply of OCterr rather than a decline in OCmar over the
last ca. 43 years.
In seeking reasons for the increase in POCterr, it is likely that the strongest source of
POCterr would be involved (i.e., the Churchill River). Specifically, changes in the seasonality of
the Churchill River discharge because of hydroelectric development of Churchill Falls in the
1970s would have released POCterr (c.f., Houel et al., 2006), thus likely increasing the delivery of
such POC to Lake Melville, at least for some period until the system readjusted (Newbury and
McCullough, 1984). Climate warming in the Labrador region (c.f., Finnis and Bell, 2015; Way
and Viau, 2014) could also lead to increased freshwater runoff to the LMS (Roberts et al., 2012)
while at the same time, a shorter season of sea ice cover and greater storm events could increase
coastal erosion and the delivery of OCterr (Goni et al., 2005; Lantuit et al., 2012).
Based on our new understanding of the LMS presented in chapters 2 and 3 and
summarized here, we predict that the hydroelectric development on the Lower Churchill River
will increase inputs of sediment and POCterr to Lake Melville, at least in the first 2 year following
impoundment. This increase in sediment and POCterr is presumed to be greater than observed in
the sedimentary record following the Churchill Falls development in the 1970s because of the
nearness of Muskrat Falls to Goose Bay (ca. 40 km) and the highly erodible river bank at the
reservoir site and along the lower reaches of the River (Amec, 2008b). Based on a similar system
in Manitoba (c.f., Newbury and McCullough, 1984) and modelling of the lower Churchill River
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suspended sediment load by Minaskuat (2008), bank erosion rates are expected to be greatest in
the first 2 years following development and decline over a 20-50 year period. Applying erosion
rates developed by Amec (2008a) to the expected shoreline length of the reservoir (35.5 km)
suggests a doubling of the sediment (49.5 x 108 kg yr-1) and POCterr (24.3 x 108 kg yr-1) delivered
by the Churchill River in the first 2 years after impoundment.

4.2 Suggestions for future work
Because the Churchill River is by far the largest source of freshwater, sediment, and POC
to the LMS, year-round monitoring of the Churchill River is needed to assess any changes during
construction and the 2 years following impoundment when bank erosion will be greatest. Basic,
seasonal assessments of the Goose, Northwest, and Kenamu Rivers, which have not been
evaluated since the 1950s, are also needed to better constrain the role these rivers have on the
LMS and how climate change could impact overall freshwater runoff to the system. Basic, yet
essential measurements that should be implemented in future monitoring of rivers flowing into
Lake Melville include: flow, total suspended sediment, organic carbon, and nutrients.
Within Lake Melville itself, our results show that the extent of the Churchill River plume
is large, carrying suspended sediment and particulate organic matter through Goose Bay Narrows
and into Lake Melville. Because of this wide distribution, it is presumed that the plume has a
major impact on primary production (i.e., phytoplankton) by limiting the depth to which light
penetrates the water column, delivering nutrients from land and driving estuarine circulation,
which brings nutrient rich marine water to the surface. As the seasonal hydrology of the
Churchill River shifts during and after impoundment at Muskrat falls, the plankton community
could be affected. The rates of new production presented in Chapter 3 were constrained
indirectly and need to be validated with direct measurements of chlorophyll a in the water
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column and sediment surface, while an investigation into the ice algae community is, to our
knowledge, still needed.
To conclude, the development of nutrient (PO43-, NO3-, SiO44-) budgets (inputs, losses,
sinks) must be the next step to improve our understanding of the biogeochemical cycle in the
LMS and potential impacts from hydroelectric and climatic change. By quantifying the cycling
of nutrients in the LMS, insight into some uncertainties in the POCmar budget presented here
could be addressed. For example, how much nitrate is available for primary production? How
much nitrate is brought to the surface waters by entrainment of marine bottom water versus river
runoff and to what extent do these sources influence the distribution and rate of primary
production? In addition to the budgets presented here, a nutrient budget would enable a more
comprehensive understanding of the system, and provide a clearer connection between
productivity and the fate of mercury in the LMS (Schartup et al., 2015).
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Appendix A : Description of core locations used in this study.
Core

Region of Inlet

Latitude

Longitude

I10
26
I11
I12
35
34
28B
DB3
MT1
DB5
33
I13
30
DB6
BW1

Goose Bay
Goose Bay
Goose Bay
Mouth of Northwest River
Mouth of Kenamu River
Eppinette Basin (Lake Melville)
Sabaskatchu Bay
Sabaskatchu Trough (Lake Melville)
Mulligan Trough (Lake Melville)
Mulligan Trough (Lake Melville)
Grand Trough (Lake Melville)
Grand Trough (Lake Melville)
Grand Trough (Lake Melville)
Grand Trough (Lake Melville)
Backway (Lake Melville)

53°21.42'N
53°22.90'N
53°24.53'N
53°31.24'N
53°29.26'N
53°33.97'N
53°45.00'N
53°42.30'N
53°45.78'N
53°48.27'N
53°40.06'N
53°49.39'N
53°49.93'N
53°58.33'N
54°04.86'N

60°19.98'W
60°12.10'W
60°01.87'W
60°05.40'W
59°55.92'W
59°46.80'W
60°03.00'W
59°43.71'W
59°31.84'W
59°22.36'W
59°28.65'W
59°48.21'W
53°07.65'W
58°46.61'W
58°16.58'W

A-1

Water
Depth (m)
25.6
49
52
48
47
161
50
126
149
217
175
213
220
196
98

Appendix B : Down-core data of radiochemistry, stable isotope, and organic carbon
Appendix B contains tables of the radiochemistry (210Pb, 137Cs, and 226Ra), stable isotope
(δ13Corg), and percentage of organic carbon (OC) data from fifteen sediment cores collected
across Goose Bay and Lake Melville in 2013 and 2014. Total 210Pb, 226Ra, and 137Cs were
measured by gamma ray spectrometry at the Environmental Radiochemistry Laboratory (ERL) at
U of M. Activities of 226Ra were determined indirectly by counting 214Pb, its granddaughter
isotope, at 352 keV. Total 210Pb and 137Cs were counted at 47 and 661 keV, respectively. To
assess the appropriateness of the gamma method in measuring 210Pb in these cores, cores 26,
DB3, MT1, and I13 were subjected to alpha ray spectrometry method and the results from this
analysis are presented here. Unsupported or excess 210Pb (210Pbex) was calculated by subtracting
226

Ra from total 210Pb. Stable isotope δ13Corg and OC (%) were measured down select cores at the

Stable Isotope for Innovative Research Laboratory (SIFIR) at U of M. The OC content was
calculated from the difference between total carbon (TC) and inorganic carbon (IC), measured
using an elemental analyser. Decarbonated sub-samples were analysed for δ13Corg (‰ relative to
VPDB) using an elemental analyser isotope-ratio mass spectrometer (EA-IRMS).

B-1

Core I10

Depth
(cm)

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)

210

Pbex
(dpm g-1)

137

Cs
(dpm g-1)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

3.10
3.48
3.62
3.45
3.01
4.29
3.76
3.52
3.47
2.59
2.42
3.34
1.78
1.74
1.50

1.64
1.63
1.68
1.19
1.74
1.25
2.10
1.58
1.87
1.87
1.89
1.88
1.56
1.69
1.44

1.5
1.8
1.9
2.3
1.3
3.0
1.7
1.9
1.6
0.7
0.5
1.5
0.2
0.1
0.1

0.14
0.42
0.37
0.53
0.43
0.38
0.40
0.26
0.42
0.30
0.38
0.43
0.30
0.45
0.34

%OC

δ13Corg (‰)

0.9
0.8

-27.9
-28.3

0.7

-28.0

0.7

-27.9

0.6

-27.9

0.5

-28.0

0.5
0.5
0.5

-28.1
-27.8

Core 26
Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)1
3.80
3.65
4.06
3.52
3.52
3.45
3.33
3.40
3.03
2.66

226
210
Total 210Pb
Ra
Pbex
(dpm g-1)2 (dpm g-1) (dpm g-1)
2.32
1.94
1.49
3.46
1.98
1.69
2.95
1.55
3.06
2.08
1.78
2.25
2.92
1.35
2.84
2.31
1.68
2.33
2.97
1.84
1.92
2.48
1.56
2.30
2.55
1.63
1.83
2.31
1.78
1.13

Counted by 1 gamma and 2 alpha.

B-2

137

Cs
(dpm g-1)
0.38
0.26
0.31
0.26
0.28
0.36
0.16
0.33
0.34
0.47

%OC
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.3

δ13Corg
(‰)
-27.9
-28.1
-28.1
-28.3
-28.2
-28.1
-28.2
-28.4
-28.1
-28.3

Core I11
Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)
3.60
4.20
3.00
3.00
4.20
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.60
2.40

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)
1.20
1.80
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.20

210

Pbex
(dpm g-1)
2.4
2.4
1.8
1.8
3.0
1.8
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.8
1.2

137

Cs
(dpm g-1)
0.45
0.34
0.40
0.44
0.39
0.42

%OC

δ13Corg (‰)

0.5

-27.8

%OC

δ13Corg (‰)

0.8

-26.8

0.8

-27.3

0.7

-26.9

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.6

-26.9
-27.0
-27.0
-27.1
-26.6

0.6

-26.7

0.6

-26.7

0.6

-26.4

0.47
0.61
0.50

Core I12
Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)
7.01
5.60
4.61
5.36
4.11
4.36
3.59
5.93
3.33
3.43
2.06
1.97
1.80
1.47
1.85
1.22
1.20

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)
2.05
1.31
1.77
1.35
1.54
1.24
1.91
2.53
2.10
1.20
2.29
1.80
1.73
1.53
1.20
1.60
0.60

210

Pbex
(dpm g-1)
4.96
4.28
2.84
4.01
2.57
3.11
1.68
3.40
1.23
2.23
1.20
0.17
0.07
0.15
0.48
0.06
0.06

B-3

137

Cs
(dpm g-1)
0.49
0.50
0.53
0.52
0.63
0.57
0.82
1.31
1.23
1.20
0.74
0.00
0.79
0.40
0.00
0.00
0.00

Core 35

Depth (cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
18
22
23

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)
9.89
4.53
5.38
5.27
4.33
5.42
3.50
4.48
3.97
4.84
3.92
3.81
2.95
3.23
2.72
3.68
3.33
2.71
2.57

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)
3.40
1.76
1.44
1.66
1.92
1.82
1.13
1.50
1.25
1.47
1.02
1.36
0.98
1.30
0.57
1.63
1.55
1.48
1.05

210

Pbex
(dpm g-1)
6.49
2.77
3.94
3.61
2.41
3.60
2.38
2.98
2.73
3.37
2.90
2.45
1.97
1.94
2.14
2.05
1.78
1.23
1.52

B-4

137

Cs
%OC
(dpm g-1)
1.01
1.6
0.69
0.43
0.52
0.45
0.48
0.49
0.51
0.48
0.55
0.37
0.50
0.49
0.41
0.50
0.46
0.49
0.40
0.50

δ13Corg
(‰)
-27.6

Core 34
Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)
9.18
8.79
6.87
5.17
7.30
6.50
3.81
6.54
3.92
4.77
4.20
3.63
3.42
3.22
2.11
3.37
2.35
2.72
3.09
1.59
1.53
1.47
1.32

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)
1.76
1.89
1.80
1.71
2.69
2.29
1.76
1.99
1.88
2.04
1.84
1.75
1.81
1.87
1.86
1.85
2.09
2.04
1.99
1.32
1.46
1.23
1.16

210

Pbex
(dpm g-1)
7.42
6.90
5.07
3.46
4.61
4.21
2.04
4.56
2.04
2.73
2.36
1.88
1.61
1.35
0.25
1.52
0.25
0.68
1.10
0.27
0.07
0.24
0.16

B-5

137

Cs
(dpm g-1)
0.45
0.42
0.53
0.65
0.71
0.77
0.27
0.70
0.29
0.82
0.99
0.85
0.78
1.06
0.75
0.55
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.9

δ13Corg
(‰)
-27.5

0.8

-27.4

0.8

-27.4

%OC

0.8
0.7

-27.3

0.7
0.8

-27.1

0.7

-26.4

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

-26.6

Core 28B
Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)
10.16
7.99
5.89
4.38
4.17
3.33
2.59
1.86
1.62
1.39
1.51
1.57
1.54
1.56

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)
1.98
1.88
1.78
1.71
1.63
1.53
1.54
1.54
1.48
1.38
1.39
1.38
1.38
1.29

210

Pbex
(dpm g-1)
8.18
6.11
4.11
2.68
2.54
1.79
1.06
0.32
0.15
0.01
0.11
0.18
0.16
0.27

137

Cs
(dpm g-1)
0.54
0.48
0.42
0.72
0.62
0.53
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

%OC
1.1

δ13Corg
(‰)
-26.4

Core DB3

Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Total
210
Pb
(dpm g-1)1
8.71
9.89
5.40
7.13
4.54
6.03
4.48
5.29
5.45
3.72
3.77
3.08
4.85
3.21
2.36
2.35
1.23

Total
210
Pb
(dpm g-1)2
10.87
10.44
9.83
10.03
9.37
8.61
7.61
6.48
5.44
4.35
4.84
3.79
3.36
3.02
2.72
2.72
2.69

226

210

Ra
(dpm g-1)

Pbex
(dpm g-1)

2.61
3.23
2.43
1.92
2.04
2.16
1.86
2.34
2.16
1.99
1.51
2.05
1.89
2.24
1.36
1.72
0.92

6.10
6.66
2.97
5.20
2.50
3.87
2.62
2.95
3.29
1.72
2.25
1.03
2.96
0.97
1.01
0.64
0.31

Counted by 1 gamma and 2 alpha method.

B-6

137

Cs
(dpm g-1)
0.00
0.88
0.48
0.76
0.65
0.85
0.81
1.12
1.11
0.58
1.14
0.46
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

%OC

δ13Corg
(‰)

0.9

-26.7

1.1

-26.4

1.1

-26.8

1.0

-26.8

0.9

-26.6

0.9

-26.3

0.9

-26.2

0.8

-26.0

Core MT1

Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Total
210
Pb
(dpm g-1)1
10.10
6.94
8.94
9.17
6.70
5.78
5.39
4.41
2.90
2.62
2.24
1.90
1.00
1.55
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)2

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)

210

Pbex
(dpm g-1)

137

Cs
(dpm g-1)

%OC

11.82
12.85
9.13
9.87
8.61
6.94
5.76
5.27
3.84
3.00
2.56
2.32
1.91
1.67
1.56
1.48
1.52
1.51

2.52
2.37
2.43
2.42
1.49
1.54
1.35
1.18
1.39
1.64
1.37
1.54
1.46
1.46
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

9.30
10.48
6.70
7.44
7.11
5.40
4.41
4.09
2.45
1.36
1.19
0.78
0.44
0.20
0.12
0.04
0.08
0.07

0.50
0.72
0.67
0.81
0.48
0.78
0.73
0.67
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.2
1.1
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.9
0.9
0.9
1.0
0.9
0.9

Counted by 1 gamma and 2 alpha method.

Core DB5
Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)
11.73
9.08
9.24
7.90
5.39
3.65

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)
1.10
1.05
0.72
0.60
0.91
0.58

Pbex
(dpm g-1)
9.30
10.48
6.70
7.44
7.11
5.40

Cs
(dpm g-1)
0.49
0.81
0.48
0.72
0.86
0.67

2.83
1.14
0.00
1.67
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.89
0.60
0.47
0.56
0.45
0.00
0.43

4.09
2.45
1.36
1.19
0.78
0.44
0.20

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

B-7

210

137

δ13Corg
(‰)
-26.3
-26.2
-26.6
-26.3
-26.3
-26.1
-25.9
-25.9
-26.1
-25.8

Core 33
Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)
11.38
10.25
7.67
9.54
7.16
8.59
8.01
7.33
6.23
5.87
4.58
4.42
4.79
4.48
3.83
3.94
3.16
3.20
3.24
3.00

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)
2.50
2.60
2.13
3.73
3.01
3.77
2.24
2.53
2.29
2.19
2.34
2.18
2.17
2.79
2.84
2.77
2.21
2.44
2.31
2.18

210

137

Pbex
(dpm g-1)
8.9
7.7
5.5
5.8
4.2
4.8
5.8
4.8
3.9
3.7
2.2
2.2
2.6
1.7
1.0
1.2
0.9
0.8
0.9
0.8

Cs
(dpm g-1)
0.43
0.39
0.80
0.71
0.89
0.63
0.82
0.85
0.82
0.83
0.88
0.48
0.36
0.13
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

δ13Corg
(‰)
-26.0
-26.1
-25.8
-25.7
-25.9
-26.0
-26.4
-26.1
-26.0
-26.1
-25.8
-25.6
-25.4
-25.3
-25.1
-25.2
-25.9
-25.3
-25.1
-25.7

%OC
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.0
1.0
0.9
1.0
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.8

Core I13
Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Total
Pb1
(dpm g-1)
10.09
9.98
8.72
7.85
8.83
8.15
7.90
6.55
5.02
4.12
3.33
2.69
2.42
210

Total
Pb2
(dpm g-1)
10.10
10.12
8.86
7.99
8.92
8.19
7.92
6.56
5.02
4.12
3.34
2.69
2.42
210

226

210

137

Ra
(dpm g-1)

Pbex
(dpm g-1)

Cs
(dpm g-1)

2.88
2.54
2.99
1.64
2.51
1.78
1.91
1.87
0.44
1.58
1.52
2.40
1.52

7.2
7.4
5.7
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.0
4.7
4.6
2.5
1.8
0.3
0.9

0.42
0.51
0.58
0.56
0.44
0.31
0.32
0.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Counted by 1 gamma and 2 alpha.

B-8

%OC

δ13Corg
(‰)

1.0
1.0

-26.2
-26.6

1.1

-26.7

1.0

-26.6

0.9

-26.4

0.8

-26.1

0.7
0.7

-26.2
-26.1

Core 30
Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)
10.16
9.55
7.39
8.70
8.95
6.09
6.01
3.81
3.55
2.77
3.93
2.79
2.87
2.29
2.04
10.16

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)
4.60
3.04
3.62
1.90
1.95
2.11
3.72
2.80
2.42
1.76
2.25
2.50
1.78
2.36
1.99
4.60

210

Pbex
(dpm g-1)
5.6
6.5
3.8
6.8
7.0
4.0
2.3
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.7
0.3
1.1
0.3
0.1
5.6

137

Cs
(dpm g-1)
0.00
0.87
0.76
0.74
0.78
0.82
0.70
0.46
0.43
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

%OC

δ13Corg (‰)

1.1

-25.0

1.2

-25.2

1.2

-25.4

1.2

-25.3

1.2

-25.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

-24.5
-24.8
-24.8

1.0

-24.7

%OC
1.7
1.8
1.6
1.7

δ13Corg
(‰)
-24.2
-24.4
-24.1
-24.3

1.5

-24.0

1.4

-24.7

1.4

-24.0

1.4

-23.8

1.3
1.3

-23.5
-23.7

Core DB6
Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14.5
15.5

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)
15.47
16.28
12.69
14.26
12.03
10.68
8.34
8.04
5.67
7.89
5.44
3.89
3.65
4.02
2.43

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)
3.31
2.26
2.34
1.36
1.86
2.25
2.12
2.09
1.81
1.93
1.45
2.49
1.69
1.88
1.89

210

Pbex
(dpm g-1)
12.2
14.0
10.4
12.9
10.2
8.4
6.2
6.0
3.9
6.0
4.0
1.4
2.0
2.1
0.5

B-9

137

Cs
(dpm g-1)
0.00
0.00
0.50
0.57
0.50
0.82
0.70
0.62
0.59
0.70
0.68
0.71
0.56
0.00
0.00

BW1
Depth
(cm)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Total 210Pb
(dpm g-1)
14.54
13.06
10.27
10.21
9.68
7.16
6.35
5.45
3.63
3.09
2.82
1.91

226

Ra
(dpm g-1)
1.93
1.70
1.88
1.69
1.52
1.92
1.70
1.60
1.71
1.77
1.49
1.47

B-10

210

Pbex
(dpm g-1)
12.6
11.4
8.4
8.5
8.2
5.2
4.7
3.9
1.9
1.3
1.3
0.4

137

Cs
(dpm g-1)
0.42
0.39
0.61
0.63
0.66
0.48
0.45
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Appendix C : Summary of autochthonous production

Summary of autochthonous production in Goose Bay (core I10) and Lake Melville
calculated from J=20PP/z , where J is the POCmar flux, PP is the primary production (g POC m-2
yr-1), and z is the corresponding water depth at the sampling site (Berger et al., 1988).
Depth
(m)

J1
(g OCmar m-2 y-1)

PP
(g OCmar m-2 y-1)

25.5

4.9

6.25

I12

48

6.8

14.64

34

161

7.3

57.16

DB3

126

7

43.47

MT1

149

2.9

75.90

I13

213

3.9

41.54

30

220

7.1

22.35

DB6

196

17.4

165.62

Core
Goose Bay
I10
Lake Melville

1

Flux of OCmar at the sediment-water interface established by modelling the fraction of OCmar using a first-order
degradation model.

C-1

